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by the awakening of Turkish initiative. It was the venting of
the h e l p s rage of the monopolizers and usurers, hopelessly
d~ispossessednot of their own belongings, but of their ancient
fields of cheate4.
, .: . The Hellenic authorities with the profound experience
,.mat characterises them in the oppression and extermination
'of the allugeneous peopleo who have fallen into their clutches,
,t-,(ibe&m,
immediately d t e r the occupaMon, to put into force
' . -.
-again
their
former ignoble system which met with such
.
in the Morea, in Thessaly, in Zpire, .inCrete and m--.--'success
..5.
'*ceatly
also
jn Macedonia It consists first of d l in pouring a
,
.,
, ,,,;:flood of professiond bandits, of crim,inals of whom Greece
:::'.;'m
t' ore than m y other country possessm the monopoly, riS@
.-"every
,':,
corner of ground where a Hellenic soldier has set foot.
.:;-:The
.- native Greek scoundrels are alwayg ready to lend them
;s:tca helping hand and an acute period of a t m i o w tyranny b e g h
- c f a t once. While the famoue agency of Athens, by a profusion
:"-.lies and slanders, of false accounts of Turkish atrocities,
-. %-+of
-.
-*Aivertsattention rand throws a thick veil over the crimes of
,,.x-,?i~'
andarbs and of ite patikares, the latter more and more
" ~ 2 ~ e xbyc the
i ~ newspapers, assured of impunity, do not shrink
:.
-from any infamy. Turkish villages burning, violations; masb
4-",
.: . -:sacrea
'.
perpetrated upon peaceful Turkkh inhabitants )become
:the order of %heday. The unfortunate population, persecuted,
>'terrified,has no longer the courage to withstand such a re,*
"gime : in a body they leave their homes, their villages, their
crops, abandoning their fortune, their possessions, everything
.'to save their lives and their honour. All these poor rujned fold,
' 'often bereaved of their dearest ones, are stranded miserably
in the nonoccupied parts of the Mother-country. Everywhere
, ln Turkey one meets these poor Mouhadjim (emigrants),
* , Cretes, Moreans, Macedonians, Epiriens, Thessalonians and
. . others, uprooted, i
n quest of aid or protection, and whose
tragic fate and account of their d s f ortunes stir the.indign*
' tion of the most Mas&

rative authorities. Wise oppression, learned despotiElm, aiming
methodically as Ely& Reclus, the eminent Franch geographer
bay8, at the degradation of the allog&es, is applied with averitable art, All that is not Greek ki in fact outlawed. No
opportunity is lost of making them .feel the spurred heel of
the oppressor. Even in the courts of justice which i n v d b l y ,
decide against all who are not Greek! This little people, imbued wit31 great unrealisable ambitions is of a ferocious fanatbism, an incredible cruelty, a craftiness, an unparalleled
perfidiousnew towar& those who have the misfortune to fall
under itP3 domina.tion.
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Such is the system of government applied to the allogenes
in the XXkh. century, in the civilised Hellenic Kingdom; such
L the people that aspires to rule in the East over nihions of
populations of another race, of another religion than its own.
To give over a country to Greece lis to doom its inhabitants
to torture' to depopukte it, to condemn it to moral and material ruin,
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The visible persecutipns, the sytematic atrocities only
cease to give place to the subtle exactions of the administ-
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It was thus that they acted in the Morea ' which had
three hundred thousand Mussuban inhabitants in 1830, in
Thessaly which numbered a hundred and fifty thouand in
1878, dn Crete which possessed 50.000 Turkish inhabitants .
in 1897, In the Morea and in Thessaly today there no longer - exists la single Turkish aoul, In Crete scarcely 20,000 Turlw .
have been able to survive the painful calvary of twenty years
of G w k oppression! In a short time none will be left. Maced d a , under the G w k heel, has lost in a few years the two
thirds of her .beatsons. As for Epire .... if the stones of this
poor country drowned in her blood, could be made to speak,
one would be ashamed of being a man since the cuthom of
these labominable e b e s consider themaelves also as such!
The Greek occupation with all itrr attendant h o m m .and
crimes hm fallen also on the vilayet of Smyrna. ;
I
Detachments of regulars 'and bands of Greek c d t a d j i s
have terrorisel ,and given over to fire and sword these para&sacical regiollg which the Turlcish regime has left free from
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'all incursion during five centurlea. One of the r e 0ttopla.n
provinces on whose soil no fighting had been witnessed for
.
,': five hundred years, has just been the theatre pf a hideous
, ., invasion which in a few days reduc@ it to the likeness of the
.'
.perpetual battldields of Macedonia; they have transformed
., thh mmellcrus country into a v
~desert.
t
Nearly 50.000 Turks
%ave
perished
there
in
the
most
frightful
torrnente, whilst
..
' : .300.000 other fugitives wand& about without medicaments,
.
:
, .wiWut:shelter and without -resource all round the zone of
.
.-': Greek occupation which has become a hell for the Mwulmans.
.-.--y
-. . ,,
At Smyrna itself in the great port of the. Aegean Sea, \
? - .:
.-- under the very eyes of indignant foreignem, no hfamy has
-- been spared the Turklbh population. The ,reports that we have
- ,,;published to day throw suffioient light on the baseness d these
. .- adventurers. But two parts of thif3 provlince where the crimes
become
of a truly reyolbing magnitude are Mknemen m d Aidin.
'_ Almost the whole Turkish population of MBnemen were
.
massacred without any provocation, without any motive which
'"even the existence of disturbances could justify. Aa to the
. tragedy of Aidin, it exceeds %in.
horror all that can be imagined.
- -\% Nero, in setting £ire to Rome, had not condemned the po. ,
. . pulation to be burnt alive in their dwellings. That is however
- :what the Greek did at Aidin. From Smyrna as far as Nazilli
\-. all the towns, village, hamleta are nothing but a heap of- ruins 4md ashes. Most of them scarcely hide amongst their
smoking wreckage, the carbonised corpses, the bleeding
- still
.
,
refnaiins of thousands of poor innocent Turks, of worn&, of
.children, of old men sacrificed to the ferocity of the Hellenic
.From all this devastated region, formerly one of the
-8orderr.
m
o
s
t
prosperous,
a cry of frightful distress arises to-day.
.* ,
The Permanent Bureau of the Turkish Congress at Lau- same is able to publish today yome document bearing witr'..ness in the most unquestionable fashion to the extent and
;r: magnitude of the Greek atrocities.
: *. It cannot speafdmly in&& on the reading of such and ~ u c h
+ . 8 paper, all without exception presenting a documentary
, md
-

,

hicrtonic Interest of the highest jmpartance on an*unexampled
c d d t y that an error of politid appmiation has let loose
over a part of our unhappy country. .
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But bloodshed la never forgiven and G t i c e woi-ka out "-
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Under wh~tev81rregime we may live au.dead will dwaye
have a hold bver Hellenism.
,
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'The viotory of the allies cannot be regarded a8 a victory
of the' Cmes over the Crescellit. The Muasulmam who fought .. .
in the rar& of the alliea would be surprised to learn that they .
had shed their blood in such a cause. Quite btherwise were
..
the a f h a t i o n s aolemnly made to them when they were in- .
dted
enrol ,kemselves
.
under the banner
1 of the Entente.
,
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of the high Greelr society; elegant ladies of
Smyrm have given proof of a Kaffirlike beshlity taking
delight, even taking part with songs and laughter in the most ...s. . .
abject unutilationa.
.'

2

.

Nothing oan compare with 'this pitiless &bloody
houtlding down of the Turk, which from the -ion
of Eng b h , French, a&, Italian witnesses characterbea the Greek
occupation aqd the systematic destruction of aur dear province.
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-'1neubmitting these reporta and testimonies to the superior
.G
. fraction of public opinion which professers the same humanit*
the oppressed without ~ c d o ofn
rian intereat tow.
race or religion, we appeal to the impartial opinion of Europe
and of America that ' justice nothing but justice--may be .
rendered to the &hta of an overwhelming Turkish majority. ' and that the Turkish province of Smyma may be for ever clean- ,
.
? sed from the pollution of a multitude of crimind adventurem,
A
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Translation of the letter No 1/24516,dated 26th
.
. * . June 1919, addressed by the Colonel Kemal, Commsndnnt
+';
. .' - General of the Gendarmerie, to the French Colonel
.
"s: -wr.
, ..*
Fodon, Inspector General. ,
?b?,.
.
. .,-'? - .;.
Since the e i e g of the armistice, the various eventa
.'*.
, +::"'which take place in the different parts of the.Ermpireaa well
..<as
. the crime8 committed there are regul&ly communicated
.-.r-to you by the report which the Commandant General receives
-<:-!'daily from-the wmmandmts d the Gendarmerie units.
.
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--,"3ci . - You muat certainly have remarked that it is the Turh
.
who suffer the most from these events and from these crimes.
:-i&,~hereporb that you yomelf receive from the foreign officers
?$attached
to the reorganisation of the gendarmerie only c o m .
borate the eventg which are notified to me by the comman::i:,dants of the aforesaid units, whose reports are submitted to
.*r<:;)rouill the 0l;iginal.
*
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The Greek bands which are formed everywhere. w e conb u l l y a t ~ the~ lives,
g the property and the h ~ n o u rof
'"Sjthe
Turks.
The
gendarmerie
at whose reorganisation numeri.,
&.. ~~crrlly
@
as well'q from the point of view of quality yw- also
..$%",&rk with sich'great ardour, is overcoming the great dif£i-- yidtie8 it encounters frrnn this cause. I t carria out ita service
. - ,with d and the laat reports that reach w, denote that its
aotivity is c&ed
with success in a certain meas-.
-

It stands out from the reports wbhch I have the honour
to forward you,' respecting the occupation, under atrocious
circumebces of the Cazae (clistricta) of Mbemen and Bergamo,'coming after that of Smyrna,that the rnassscres carried 'out by- the peguhr Hellenic t r o o p h conjunction with '
.
the 'native Greeks were of such a bloody nature that they
fogn a blot on the history of the twentieth century. Accor- .
-.
ding to these mporta the number of victims, including women,
children, old men a d sick and infirm people, massacred atL
.
. - .Mhemen by the' Hellenic regulm by the native Greeks is .
a t h a t e d at a thou8and'M2~89uImans.The deputy governor
.
of the Cam aa well as most of the functionaries of the local,
aruthoritiea
..
wen? aboaninably mmacred without any reason.' . .
'
It results from the reporbs that I receive on all hands
that the Turks who from the large majority of the popuktion .
of -the Cazas in question have had to leave in a body, to the
.'
number of eighty thousand, 'their village% their homea, their
' crops 'and 'wen their children of tender years and to emigrate_
,>:
to bther &OM
in order to Bsve their live8 and their honour, ."
&d not 'to share the dreadful lot of. their co-religionists,- ;>

'
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J

treatment aad in collgequence me prevented from carrying
. -.<.
out their service.
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I am labadutely convinced that the great I E B ~ ~ O ZofX JEurope - .
and America, whom generous and humanitary sentiments am
'.
well +own, will never permit thia unhappy and donocent populatim, which after all forms part of the human race, to be
thus continually and savagely threatened, its property pillaged .
- ..-and destroyed and its honour sullied.
-,

I

-,
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Only when the gendarmerie is ov6rwhelmed by evenb
whose extent is beyond its means to control, inevitably, nothing can be done to prevent these criminal acts.

Thus for instance, in the c o m e of the occupation of
Srnyma and dvring the days which followed this occupation,
the Hellenic aoIdiera to whom the native Greeh had former1y
joined themselves, committed crimes against the population.
.The officers and men of the Ottoman gendarmerie were not
spared. Tho= of our officers and gendarmes who are now at
-Smyma and its neighbourhood continue to be exposed to bad
-8-

.

'

It ie beyond all doubt: thet the crimes every day more " '
numerous, colIlllLitW by the Hellenes, who glory openly in having occupied Smyrna by the deoision of the Powera of the
Entente, .would be severely r e p r e g d and their authons punished, if they could be brought to the notice, with all their
details, of the governments which represent the great, just
nations of Europe and of America, Indeed I am convinced
that d l sorts of artifices are employed to prevent the cnimea

committed being brought to their knowledge. I have then re7
c m e td your great generosity, which every day manifests
,
I k l f afresh, and beg you, in order to gave my unhappy nation
:'from the unbearable calamities under which she b overwhel. med to point out these crimes to the powerful personages who
.- hold in their hands the destinies of the world a& to inform '
the civUed univeme that the Turks and the Mussulmans are
being daughtered like sheep and that their existence, their
' -,.property and their honour are being annihilated.
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Your compassionate intervention will perhaps contribute

to put an end to the injustices to which is,exposed an unhappy

. ,-.people which, like wery other nation has a right to existence.
:.Though I am at the head of an organisation charged with the
;II
. ..- .protection, the U e , the honour and the property of the popula'. tion, I unhappliy do not succeed in fulfilling this mission. Thub
- .-:.I sincerely trust, that with your highly humanitarian sent&
I.. . .' menb you .will fully share the profound grief that I feel at
. _ ' "wing the innocent blood of my nation shed every day anct
;- - - thab you will. receive my solicitations favourably.
..
_
. The Tunkish people which cherishes in its bleeding h~
--- a well founded hope in you, which awaits with impatience the
'
.results of the steps which you will surely not fail to take for
.-*' r -.,. -its protection and the defence of its just cause, is ready to
-. -s 3': i ~ b c r bin
e its glorioua history dn letters of gold your venerated
- :..-<*- tlame.
I .
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I take this opportunity Slir of begging you to accept the
- , -:> expression of my gratitude. .
--

--

The Commandant Glenerd of the Gendarmerie,
-.

..

Presented on the 18th of dune 1919 by the 0 0 ~ ~ i t t e e f o r
the Defence of Ottomaa Rightsl in Smynu to H. H.
, Tewfick Pacha, Ottoman Plenipobntiary at the Peace
Conferenw. r
. .
We notice with regret *at the high political spheres act
hnder the instigation of certain ambitious and macrupulous
politicians who, to aid them in their designs of sppmpriating
to their own advantage our legitimate rights, do not hesitate
to compromise the Turkish good name lby slanders and falsehoods. It is moreover in this disloyal manner that they sow
mistrust amongst the civilked world as to our present or future, conduct, which cannot but be in conformity with the conception of Uberty and of justice tbal characterisea the new
'era, Thus the Colnmittee for tlie Defence of Ottoman Bights
in .Smyrna begs,YW Highnesa t o be pleased to present, with
all the, earnestness they deserve, our complaints here set forth,
to ths attention and to the spirit Uf equity of thwe high political Sphew.
-
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The Tragedy of Smyrna

, (signed) The Colonel A. XEMAL SIRRI.
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At the moment when one is still mourning .the torrents of blood lavished in profusion, one must confess that this
general war, the responsibility of whose declaration and pro,
longation ought to fall upon the directors of certain States, - who by all sorts of means were able to stifle the voice of their .
people, had everywhere given birth to the hope of the estab- - -.
J Lishment of a lasting peace, based upon the true principles -'
of humanity and of justice. Your Highness b aware that the .
'first unexpected blow which gravvlyt shwk this hope& our .
-'

i

m t r y was the occupation, with premeditated savagery, of
Sanyma ,by the Hellenic troops.

,*--

6

'

,

'

.-;.. This occupation is effected with. the aim of preparing a
.-*pititious ground, under the yoke of an unsigaificant Greek
minority whi* one seems decided to strengthen by Hellenic
..I
- :1pe88ure~),for a policy of rapid extermination of the enormous
' ;?~wsulman majorty inhabiting the Vilayet of Aidin.,
.., C"$ .. ~ - 5' Effected in d e f h c e of & national self-respect of the
'-:<-;right to existence and of the sentiment of the Turks, it has
brought out it'is true, the profound difference of conception
''which separates .the Ottaman Sovereignty from the bmtsl
Hellenic d~m~ination,
but has justly plunged the whole Mus:
:-h r t n population &to an alarming anxiety as to their ulti** .$
5mite safety, The robberies, pillages, outrages, murders and
'
barbarities of which Smyrna anttl her dependencia were, and
- -' &ill are the theatre since this fatal occupation, were never
. experienced for a single day under the Ottoman sovereignty.
The Greek army has not hesitated to commit against the Mueulmans acts of an ignominy that would have been repugnant
- even to the barbarian hordes of antiquity carrying a town'by
storm
,,
a t the- cost of heavy 'and bloody sacrifies.
.'-*

"

A .

).^

--

. .
the Turkish newspapers are under an inexorable censorship
and the Turks are under the continual menace of Greek nrf--:
fians. The revolting events which book place at Smyrna having,
had for disgu~tedwitnesses ad the foreignem and the naval - .
'forces of the Entente, we judge it unnecessary to recall them
here; moreover the pre$%utiw taken by the Greek~to prevent ' .
all communication, have deprived us of the d e w upon the .
inhuman crimes committed by the Hellenes. We dqdl content ,'
omelvyts here, with giving EL lbrief summary of the events.
which took place at Boumabat, Bosylaka, Djuma-Ovassi, H*'~
uredj6, Nie, Sivri-Hissar, Ourla and also a very incompletekt of the human losses and of the Turkish houses and shops -.

*

a #:

the course of the occupation alt the drawem, cup-:
. boards, ertfes of the ~overnmentwere braken open and the;.
contents scattered everywhere in the hope of finding paper
money; besides that,'aU that the employes had on them, even ;
their clothes, their overcoats and other things were stolen;
F'rom the vali to the humblest clerk all were driven dong the"
quay in.a scandalous manner, their hands up, and commanded- under pain of death to shout aZito Venizelosn ; at every step'
they received showers of blows 'from the butt ends of 'guns - and from ,bayonets. A large group of schoolmasters was con.- ducted to the ship rPatrisr with the same revolting ceremo- .
Ilial to be interned t h m . Among t h e officers who were in the . ,
barracks fourteen .were killed; amongst others the Colonel.
.
Fethy Bey, Nadir Bey, Fahreddin Effendi, Ahmed Bey, etc.
r"
The student Ihmm Ufendi No 30 of the sehool of Arb and
.
Crafta was murdered by evzones in front of the Banque Agricole. The rnahalebidji (milkman) Ahmed Aga of the Djedit
quarter w a cut to pieces. The agents of the Central police .
;
office were savagely killed at their posts by t h e soldiers. The
police superintendent de N w l a Hussain Effendi was also c d
to, pieces in front of the' Banque Agricole. The proprietor of
the neppaper Houkortkou B6cher (The ~ i g h t s ~ Man)
o f Tahsin
Redjeb Bey was killed in his house. Two young'printer lada
of the newgpaper Keuylu were assassinated. Ref& Effendi
. : . In-

'

1

.,'
7

P:

z

1C
The native Greeks who have lived for centuries in tran.-.
*. quillity and opulence, thanks to the benevolent attitude of the
- - Turk and to the'privileges they were granted; these people
who more thaq m y others have enriched themselves and p b fited by the economic resources of the Empire while the Turkish people shed its blood freely in order to maintain the order
and security of the country; these false brothers for whose
, prosperity and development we have been drained to the utmoat, were the first to give the bad example to their Hellenic
w-religionists.

'

#

The uniforms, fez, turbans, even the pictures rtnd works
of art representing nationld subjects were the object of the
destructive rage of the Greek soldiers and civilians. Today the
Muof the occupied territories enjoy no liberty at all.
The governmental correspondence is under a severe control,
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military policeman was killed in a horrible manner. At the
military hotel opposite the Govenment buildhgs eight 'persons, men, women and children were assassinated. Halid
Effendy a police functionary, was killed. Saghir Haasan and,
Cavass A b e d de Spart.a were victims of the son'of the keeper
of a house of ill-fame a certain Iskona Marfanti. About fifty
., mussulmens, boatmen of the place called Passports,
were chained together and drowned
the sea. Their bodies with
those of a great number of other victims were gradually.
-. washed up along the coast. The tax-gatherer of the Tikilik
quarter, Noury Bey, was riddled #by bayonets' and finally
succumbed before the printing-house of Keuylu from the effcts
of about fifty wounds. The former police officer Ahmed Effendi wtu cut to pieces by Greek soldiers. The boatman Tatar
-Hussein was murdered. hany families whose names we ref. :rain from mentioning were dishonoured. The following houses,
shops, hotels, casinos establishments were 'pillaged and sac'
ked : ,The casino du Pam, the cafe and Hotel Askeri. The Han
.
dYEvliaZadb, the restaurant Boloulou Mehemed, the booksshop Ahmed Ragbib fdres, dairy and psstry coork's Ibrahim
'
Hakki, the chemist's shop Chifa, the Club "Foyer du Droit"
--_' of Ekmekdji &chi Han, the shoemaker's shop Hadji Hafiz , ,
Mustapha f i r e s , the restaurant Iamail Effendi and his house
'at Caratache, the shops of Taschdji Osman Effendi; W j i Haf4z F'ikri and Selanikli Hafiz Huesein, the Bazaar of Ala-Chbhir,
.- +<.:the shop of the shoemaker Hakki Austa, the carpets and
- d j a d b of the mosques Hiasar and Beulcuk Bashi, the cssin0 of the 'officers of reserve opposite the Passeports, the
*shop of the watchmaker Tewfik at Odoun Bazar, a t Arasta
, and in front of the old law court aboul 120 mussulman irhops,
- ' the shop of K6reatedji Djihan Bey, the house at Kilidj Ali of
the Superintendent of Police Mehrned Effendi, that of the
.went Muatapha a t Dibek Baschi, the shop of Ali Haydar, the
house of the census director Hassan Bey a t Alay Bey, at Karatach not a stone was left standing of the house Noury Bey,
- a t Gueuz-T6p6 of the house of the watchmaker Hafiz Mehmed
,
Effendi, of the house of the late Baldji -15
Hamid Bey; kt
Karantina of the house of Lieutenant Colonel Tahir Bey and

"

that of Captain Hilrni Bey; in the street Mektoubdji the house
'
of the ex-cornmodor&,that of the secretary of the vilayet Ahmed Bey the house and the shop of Akardjali M 8 m d j i Bee- kir :Effendi, the house of the ex-director of the central prison '
Noury Bey, the house a t Bozyaka of Hussein Rifat Bey, all . .
the house of the quarter Eshref Pacha under .pretext of - .searching for. arms. In the street Franque, the private hospi-.
tala of the doctors Mehmed Ali, Essad N d , Cherif, Fuad, "
Djevdet, etc.
'

,

:

d y
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At Bournabat on thed16th May 1919 the mussulman population was the object of the fury of the venizelits who attac- ,
ked their houses, stript them of every object of value and thre'atened them with the worst reprisals if they were denounced.
Here is the of list of the proprietors whose houses were sacked.,
Dr. Ghalib Bey, the retired Major Tahsin Bey, Ahmed Effendi ..
of the Banque Agridole, the retired,Hussein Hussni Effendi,
Mdlnli Kwanfil Noury Bey, eta.., The loases of these persons,
arpount to &out M
O
O Turlcieh pounde.'~mmGha.libte wife and -*
daughters the jewels and precious stones they were wearing'.were brutally torn away. A large number of cattle' and flocks-- . '
of sheep were carried off. Tmplementa of husban*
to the '
' vaue of 18.000 pounds were destroyed. Among the,inhabit&ta>'
one named Sadik aged 55 years and one named Hadji 0mer;Oglou Huasein (46 years) were Wled and thrown h t o a well:,.:'
Dibagh Ali and five soldiers who could not be identified at:;
Palamouth, and the workmen llli and Hadji Mehmed Agha.'
were shot by ignobie as~lmsins;the native of Crete EmiD and '.
his son Mouharem were strangled with a cord and thrown, '.
into . a well. At. Palamouth, Merdjan and Tchoban Hussein .'
we? gravely wobnded. Besides these tourteen other persons : , .
were killed by firearms.. On Sunday, by 'order of the Greek
-,
Commandant, the, mussulmans were forbidden to open their
shops before the services in the Christian churches are over.
'

'

.

'

J,

,

,
3. The, region of the villages of Gueuredjk and Djouma
Ovassi were pillaged and ;burnt; the inhabitants have 4 emigrated abandoning their homes.
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4. At Nife, it is an escaped convict named Cassaross,
condemned for assassinations and various crimes to 15 years
hard labour, who today in Greek uniform b charged by the
Greek authorities, in company with some of his former companions Sn crime, with the maintenance of order and security.
The molestadiom of the mussulmans by the& brigands have
reached a point that baffles description. Seven Mueulmans
arrested by these vagabonds were left 3 days without anything
. tn eat or drink The houses of the vilIage of Kara-Tcham were
pulled down to be used for fire wood by the Greek soldieis
sent to look for wood,
5. At Vourla a ce&
Mehmed died in cwquezlce of
ill-treatment inflicted by the Greek eoldiem. A p a t many of
' the Houses of the caza were pillaged whilst those of the surrounding villages became the prey of the flames.
6. At Sivri-Hhar the gendarmes and officers were loc.- ked up for there day8 in the Greek ~chooland at the residence
of the Caimakam, respectively, after which they were sent
on fwd to Smyma. The inhabitants under the futile pretext
of searching for arma were imprisoned and beaten. The nota. bilities Mehmed Bey and Behdjet Effendi were maltreated
all dong the way to Smyma, where they are still in prison.
The latter who is major of the commune of Doghan was the
kuhingstock of his warders, who made him sweep the streets
. of Vourla.
7. Nolt content with these cruelties and attacks upon
honour, liberty of conscience was also trampled under foot
end Mussulmans were forced to conversion by their executioners. We can mention here the policemen of the Ksrak0.l of
Fastmula. Chefket and Ramezan effendis who were nsmed
respectively Lefter and Dimitri.

dants including the admiral in chief Calthrop, justify the
anguish of the Turkish population which sees its honour, its
life and its prosperity in danger. The Hellenic policy which
has reduced to nothing the Turkish population' of Thessaly,
which in the isle of Crete has reduced it from one third to one
tenth, which even in such a short space of time has succeeded
in reducing it by one half in Macedonia this policy is calculated
to drive to despair even the most shont-sighted of optimists.
We beg you consquently to present these facts to the attention of the Peace Conference and to make it cleary understand
that the Mussulman population which composes the 85 % of
the total population of the Vilayet of Smyma, that is the overwhelming majority will never be -able to admit nor accept a
peace which would rob it of the smallest portion of these coW e s . i i n order to give it injustly to any other nation, above
all to the most cruel and intolerant among them. In giving this
mandate to Ymr Highness we are supported by the express
will of the inhabitants of the whole vilayet, a will which ie
entirely confirmed by t@eresistance they oppose to the Hellenic
.intrusion.

-'
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Your Highness,
These facts that we have just related and those of which
we have not yet been able to get information, these barbam s and ignoble acts, perpetrated under the very eyes of the
foreigners, of the forces of the Entente and of their m a n -

;

Copy of the report addressed to the ~inisGof
War by the General Ali N d i Pacha commanding
the Ivth Army corps of Smyma,

'

1

May 20th 1919
1. I had informed your Excellency of the official c o r n &cation made to me jby the English Admiral Calthrop the
14/5/1919at 9 h. in the morning, and announcing to me the
occupation of the fortified positions of Smyrna by the forces
of the Entente according b the clauses of article seven, of the
armistice. It informed me 'also that this decision had beep
brought to the knowledge 'of the Sublime-forte. Your Excellency had replied that naturaly must conform to the clauses
of the armistice, and not give ear to the persistent rumours
of the annexation of the town of Smyrna ;to Greece, rumours
that 1 had also not failed to communicate to Your Excelleney.

2. The same day a t 11 h. 30 a. m. the admiral C a l M p
cammunicates to me the following note :

"According to the seventh a+icle of the armistice and
with the consent of the Powem of the Entente, S m y m will
' be ocoupied by the Hellenic troops. The transports which are
..to convey them will begin the landing tomorrow morning at
' 8 o'clock. From 7 o'clock detachments of Greek sailors will
/ ,
occupy the landing stairs. To prevent any regrettable incident
and any misunderstanding, all the troops in the quarter of
the PasseporZs, as far aa the point, except the posts of police
*
and gendarmerie, must concentrate at the barracks and con' -,* form to the decision of the commandant of the occupation
,corps. The Telegraph and Post-Office will be immediately
!' &xupied by an ~ n ~ l i s
detachment
h
to prevent all communication with the exterior."

.,
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The note ended with the threat that if necessary order

pd tranquillity would )be maintained by means of the naval
forces of the Entente present in the port. The, case was bro-

ught t o Your Excellency's knowledge the 15/5/1919 at 1h. p.
m. and orders were immediately given to conform to the
,'.J prescriptions of the note a d for the daintenance of order. .

+:
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3. The 15/5/1919 the G&
detachment having landed
marched to the barracks at 11o'clock in the morning. At the
head, of the troops, a large Greek flag was carried by native
Greeks who surrounded and preceded them in a compact body.
shouting &to Venizelosa and applauding frantically. It was
.'. in this state that the crowd and the soldiers began to march.
In the barracks the officers and men of the m y corps of the
recruiting office of the 56th division, of the regiment of ca'vairy and of divers bodies of troops were a t their posts. The
procession had already passed and turned round the barracks
by the tramway street when a shot went off, fired very likely
by a Greek muifester. The Greek troops then immediately
tuak up their position against the barracks and opened .a steady
fire; a light machine gun posted not far from there also took
part in the fusillade. The officers surprised by the sudden-

ness and energy of the a t k k assembled in the corridors of
the building where the firing did not take much effect.

,

Convinced that incident provoked had been premeditated
with the abject of disorganhing the Turkish administrative
machinery, a d of profiting by that to injure the righta o f ,
the peaceful -inhabitants, and understanding moreover sthat '
to-remedy this state. of things the only means was to stop
the firing, I did my utmost to bring this about. But every
attempt on our part only had the effect of redoubling the fu- ,
&bide. As a laat resource I had a white flag fastened to a1Iong
pole and following it, I proceeded in person towards the Greek
troop. I then saw them, officers and soldiers alike, rush
upon us with fixed bayonets. Moreover to prove that we had
absouutely not returned f i e and to leave no room for doubt
I and my followers were unarmed. There I stopped. Our
presence which ought to have imposed calm upon the least
dkiplined bf armies, exasperated them on the contrary, and *
the firing continued for sane time.
'
4. From the moneat that we crossed the doorway of the
barracks 'there began for us a series of crimes and insults such
as has never. been recorded in history up to now. Never has
the dignity aqd honour bf governments se well as soldiers been
', attkked in the way the Greeks attacked ours. Without-anydietinction of rank or grade, myself inclu+?d, the disarmed.officem were athoked with the grossest insults. Under a rain of
Mows from bayonets and butt ends of guns, they were searched, everything found on them was stolen, handkerchiefs,
watches, pocketbooks, snuff-boxes, rings, money ete. Our
military head dresses were slashed and trampled upon. Then
surrounded by a crowd spitting out the f o u l ~ insults,
t
this
unhappy convoy was marched off. The Hellenic officers who
were there, far from preventing these unworthy abuses, on
the contrary excited by their attitudes and gestures'this com e populace and their low instincts.

-

5. Then a most horrible spectacle, a scene to make the
, most hardened, the most blast5 heart shudder with indignation,

,
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- took place aJl along the road. The troops of occupation ranged

sed More the arrival of the allied officers absolutely no food
was given them, and after that they mccived only dry bread,
cheese and a few figs. The wounded officers were (bandaged
very carelessly and one of them whme condition was very
serious waa left for two days without cam and without bandages. They could only braathe fresh air for a few moments
every three or four hours when they were allowed to go up
an deok. I .spare you ,all the d e W s of the frightful misery
endured by the body of officers during their- internment.

on both sides and the Gr&k populace armed with revolvers
. fired at' a venture on the convoy ahd at every step struck the
the officers with sticks, with daggers and anything they could
lay hands on. People who were on the Greek boats anchored
in the port, on the balconies of the houses and apartments,
' ' In c a f b or elsewhere, all native Greeks or Hellenic soldiem,
' a31 participated more or less in some way o r other in this
. frightful ordeal. Officers with the& hands up were forced to
' + . ory "Zitos", Many of them aa well as of the soldiers succumbed
beneath the blows o r were killed o r wounded by the firearms.
It was in front of the Oriental ~ a n k ' a n dnear a Greek torpedo
boat moored to the quay that we were the most exposed to
€he fire. All this'went on under the eyes of the foreigners, of
the officers ahd soldiers of the naval units of the Entente,
present a t this moment. Although our losses have not been
entirely determined one may count more thlam 40 killed and
60 wounded; among the victims may be mentioned the head
,of the recruiting ~ f f i c eof the IVth. Army Corps, ColoneI
Sulehnan Fethi Bey, the staff Colonel Ali Bey, the head doctor Lieutenant Colonel Chukri Bey, and the chief of staff
Abdoul Hamid Bey and many others.
''

+

9. 'As a rasult of our continual efforts we maria@ the
151511919 td remove the officers from this gainful situation:
they were taken back to the barradss, from where some hours
later, the married men were able by means of permits delivered
by the Hellenic military authodties, to return home while those
who were ummrried were kept at the barracks.

10, ]Here is a summary of the ocymmces that took place
in the b a r r h and o t h q military buildings.
l?hewhole barracks were the abject of attacks and robber i a ; the safes of the Army Corps. the Recruiting office of the

Hamid Bey and the ommandant of the 56th division were led
to the harracks with the object of completing in a delay \of
two hours,the evacuation of the town.

8. The officers remaining in the boat were much later, led
by degrees into the second class oabins. In these cabins which
held a t the most thirty persons, were crowded about a hundred
and fifty officers and a great number of the policemen and civilians who had been arrested. During the 48 hours which e l a p

.
.

56th division, and of the engineers' battalion containing more.'
than a hundred and fifty thousand pounds'were completely
pillaged, All the effects of the soldiers and officers were stolen,

6. In the ,boats more than thirty evzones, ordered to
m a r c h the officers afresh, behaved as was to be expected in
the vilest manner. They spared them no insult, no humiliation.
7. A1I the officers including myself were driven into the
h o b of the ,boats beside the animals. After 6 or 7 hours of
ill-treatment and imprisonment, I, thefchief d staff Abdoul

1

i

'

11. The soldiem and officers belonging to bo bodies of
troops stationed outside the barracks, were arrested separately,
beaten, b u l t e d , robbed.and the safes of these establishmen.ts
were likewise pillaged.
12. The officers thus stript of dl they had on them, find
themselves in a state of complete destitution. Besides the houses of most of them hiave been completely sacked. A certain
number d officers' families also underwent outrages a t the
hands of Greek bandits. Ln consequence all the officers 'of
Smyrna are today prostrated, destitute a d ' profoundly afflicted.
13. The regiments of Aivalii, of Magnesie, of Aidin, of
SaukrS aind d Anatolia belonging t o my commandment have

--
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,

,
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'

not so far been able to communicate with me. I shall inform
.you as soon as it is possible for them.
I beg your Excellency to accept ete.

'

. -.
. , .,
.- ~,&.
_1

H U ,Kutchuk H&, the Battery Commandant &ajor Aziz,
the artillery Captain Hassan Fehmi, the artillery Lieutenant
Surrouri Ha'iri, Edhem and Halid, the Lieutenants Chukri,
Hamid, Murteza, K h a l , the adjutant Ali Yaver, the Cornmandant of the fidd howitzers Major Mhdahmoud Nedim of the same
Army Corps, the Captains Seid Ali, Djelal, the Lieutenants
Tewfik rspd Azh and Ghalib Effendis.

'

Cipher report addressed the 20/6/1919to the Minister
. of War by Ali Nadir Psicha, commanding
the 17th Army Corpe at Smgm&

.
-;
. The victims of the tragic events of Smyrna are the follo. , .wing ,: Among the superior officem and subalterns :
'. .
".."':
Killed : The head of the recruiting office Svleiman Fethy
,
, Bey, the clerk of the third class-of the first section of the Staff
'Nadir Bey, the clerk of the third class of the first section of
the coplmissariat Ahmed Harpdi, the regimental secretary
Fethy
Bey, the Lieutenant Major of the second section of
. .
Commissariat
Huasein Nedjati Bey, the headdoctor of the
- ,
.;-':Army Corps Lieutenant-Colonel Chukri-Bey, the head-chemist
captain A b e d Effendi, the Lieutenant Faik of the engineer
:, wmpany and the captain N m i of the recruiting office.

Up to n&v we do not h a w if those officem -are dead or'
alive. I shall not fail to inform you as soon as I receive any
information a b u t any them.

'

'
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' . Wounded : The head of the surveying office Colonel Ali
Bey, of the same office Lieutenant Colonel Djemal Bey, the
chief d staff Abdul Hamid Bey, the secretaries Sadeddin,
Z i i , Hairi, Nazim, Akif, Ibrahim, effendis, the Liutenant
aide de camp Nkchet, the colonel in chief of the third division
A,bbas,Beys, The aide de camp of the army corps Behaeddin,
the Oaptain Nassouhi the Lieutenants Galib and Djemal, the
:Telegraphic-Engineer Selaheddin, the Lieutenant of Commis.sariat Zin, the Engineer-Captain Haki, the Lieutenant attached to the staff of the 56th division Rifat and the Lieutenant
Mehmed Ali Effendis.
the secretary
'Halit, the Captain Mehmed Noury, the Major Houloussy Bey,
the Lieutenant-aviator Osman, the Lieutenant Ihsan, Ibrahimt

'
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In my quality of officer of Gendarmerie and Commissariat
,.,
of the Governor General of Smyrna, I consider it a a military'
and patriotic duty to set forth to you, herewith, in detail, the
events which took place in the courae of the occupation of
'.
SPlyrna by the Hellenic army, as well as the cruelties and
-injuries of every sort to which our civil and military functi.anariw were exposed and especially the officem and men of
Gendarmerie as well as the Muxraulman population including' ,
women children and old men.
On the 15th of May a t 10 h: in the evening. Admiral Calt- , - 1hrop gent a note to the Governor-General informing him that --' '
on the morning of the 16th Smyrna and its surroundings would
be placed under Greek military occupation, Very early that
morning indeed, more than twenty transports were to be seen
which had conveyed the first Hellenic division to the port. .
Thereupon a proclamation was issued written in Turkish and
In Greek and signed by the Colonel Zaffirion.
The first detachment of the occupying forces which landed'
on the quay went to occupy the police transport office. The
L*

Missing : The c&d.ry Lieutenant Ch-,
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,Report sent to the Commrrndant General of the
Gendsrmerie at Constantinople by the Officer
of .Commissariat of the Governor General of Smyma.

'

policemen and gendarmes who were in this office were consequently withdrawn and taken back to the offices of the Commandment of the regiment of gendarmerie. They had scarcely
arrive@when one saw advancing along the quays in the d i m tion of the barrackg a battalion of Hellenic evwnes preceded
by its Commandant on horseback and followed by an officer
of lower rank bearing the Hellenic standard. A great number
.. of women and children preceded and accompanied this battalion. The representatives of the Greek army as well as a great
number of members beloning to the organisation of the "Megali Idea" (Great Idea) also followed it revolver in hand. The
crowd like the Greek soldiers passed before the barracka with
order and in perfect tranquillity. At the moment when they
,were turning the corner of the ~ t r e e tand were about two
, ' hundred meters away from the barracks a report was heard.
It was one of the individuals armed with a revolver and who
accompanied the HelIenic battalion who must have fired; he
may even have done so involuntarily, by accident. However
that may be the shot spread panic amongst the Hellenic troops
and, officers and men alike began t o frec in all directions and
' principally in that from which they had come. The detachment
which followed them, then 'took up their position in the garden
situated between the Governor General's palace and the barracks and taking for targets the doors and windows of the
. barracks they opened a very heavy fire. It was not returned.
from any side. Nevertheless the fusillade was kept up for more
than half an hour. Some Turkish women and children who were
there, seized with terror, had taken refuge in the staircases
at the entrance of the Banque Agricole, thinking to be more
or less sheltered from the fusillade; they were massaered
without pity. Literally streams of blood were flowing down
the s t e p of the staircase of the Bank, forming a pool in front
of the ,building.
,

In the proclamation which he had had posted up early in
'

,

yle morning the Commandant of the Hellenic troops of occupation invited the administrative and judiciary functionaries to
continue to exercice their functions as in the past.

,,
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Trusting to the terms of this proclamation all the funct
.But
tionaries of the Turkish Government were at their p
when they saw the Greek soldiers mounting to- the floor of
the military casino, situated opposite the Government palace,
and from there direct a lively fusillade on this palace, all those
people in danger went and grouped themselves instinctively
round the Governor Cenerd to await the course of events.

The room whew the Vali and the functionaries as well as
the officers of gendanmerie were assembled was in the part of
the Konak (the governmental Palace) comparatively the least
exposed. It was decided to make the Greeks understand by
means of a white sheet hoisted on the f a ~ a d ethat there was
no firing from the Konak and that the fusillade should be
stopped at least on that side. But it wm of no avail. The
firing ,continued more violently than ever and when at last *
it ceased outside, we suddenly heard shots coming from the
lower floor of the Governmental Palace. The assailants had
penetrated Into the Konak. But imagining-wrongly however
as we saw only too well later on-that there would certainly
be an officer at the head of these assaillants who could be '
brought to hear reason, we opened wide the doors of the
Guvernor General's room and in Greek, we invited the soldiers
who were already mounting .to come in. Two evzones with fixed
bayonets penetrated into the salon. They were told several
times that this room was the seat of the Government and that
the Governor himself was there in person. But the two soldier8
began to utter threats and insults in Greek and in TulQish and
ordering us to hold up our hands obliged u s all to descend. On,
the staircase outside the room where we were assembIed other
evwnes with fixed bayonets had ranged themselves. Everyone,
filed past these brutes. Without regard to their rank even the
highest functionaries were struck with the, butt-ends of guns,
pricked with bayonets ,and several were seriously wounded,
a

On the lower floor, the Greek soldiers first of all obliged*
(the functionsriea to trample on their fez and their calpaks
(headdresses). Those who hesitated had their headdress taken .'
off on the points of bayonets. It was thus that many of them

'
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were wounded in the head and in the face. The native Greeks
.
having likewise joined the Hellenic soldiers, the civilian functionaries were for the most part violently beaten with blows
,
from guns, pieces of wood or bars of iron. On the pretext of
'.: lwking for arms they were searched, and of course robbed
of all they had on them. The Hellenic soldiers tore their uni1"
' i forms from our officers of gendarmerie who were, like the
I'others, the object of odious treatment. Encircled by several
,". soldiers who guarded them whem with fixed bayonets, all
,
those people were conducted to the quay. The were forced at
'+thebayont's point to cry : "Zito Venizelos!" With hands up
- i.'and bare heads, this sorry convoy -which
certainly does no ,
..*."honour to the Hellenes who organisel it-was
thus driven
*,
,
,
i
.gong for sane time.
.' I+'..
.= ..*< A certain distance had already been traversed, when the
;-:
.. representative of Greece arrived in a motor-car and took the
:".Governor General and his son away with him. The others
&.werewithout rhyme or reason, beaten, insulted, wounded
-::with bayonets arid even killed. Dragged along the quay, the
,
most * important thoroughfare of the town, -no injury, no
., h'wiliation was spared to these poor people. The military
- ~presentativesof the Powers of the Entente who were in
the battle-ships moored in the port, the foreigners and nota,Mlities inhabiting the buildings on the quay were witnesses
of theee crimes.,
I
Several of our officera and functionaries disarmed and
defenceless, escorted by Hellenic detachments were massacred by them under the very eyes of the foreigners. The native
Greeks, had armed themselves for the occasion with pieces
of wood, bars of iron, chains and all sorts of insruments of
violence. When a group of officers under escort arrived in
front of the customhouse offices the Hellenic regham and
the Greek natives fell upon them in a body showering blows
upon them. The adjutantmajor Nedjati Effendi, was thus
assassinated with incredible tortures, his son of 8-10 years
Who was with his father that day was dragged along with him
and witnessed his tragic end. Mad with grief, in convulsions
'-
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of team, and with cries of anguish he threw himself on the
bleeding rtnd mangled body of his father. It was a horrible
sight, the unhappy child also received a bayonet thrust! No
humane feelings touch a Greek heart, they have given ample
proof of i$. Our oifficere and our functionaries divided into
several groups were, during the whole passag6 from the Konak and the barracks to the custom-house offices, the object
of the coarsest insults from the Greek populace. Greek ladies,
fashionable members of thek high society drew special attention by their enthusiasm, and their zeal in uttering the vilest
in9ult.s.' They threw whatever they could lay their delicate
hands on; stones, lumps of earth, broken tiles ete. Some even
fired revolvers the better to prove that they were the worthy
wives of the modern Greeks.
I

*
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''
Besides the functionaries and officers all the Turks and ,
Mussulmaris who were met that day in the streets and in the
country, little cM1dren not excepted, were arrested and irnprisoned in different places with the same proceedings. The young
pupils of the schoo'd Sultan% (high school) situated beside'
,
the Konak were also imprisoned and victims of the same
. treatment. These unfortunate children were beaten and marty- . .
.
rised in a .truly inhuman, fashion. All the prisoners were con-. '
.+'
fined in p u p a at the Oorn Exchange, a t the flour depots,
in empty shops and in cattle depots. They were left for three
-.
days without food. And when they were set at liberty, several
amongst them, fathers of families went home to find themselves in presence of a second tragedy,
'

-

+

The day and the evening when the fundtionaries and the
inhabitants were thrown into prison, the native Greeks, led
by Greek Boy-scouts penetrated into the houses of several
officers and Stake employ6s. Besides pillage in the due form
n d crime wm neglected. A Mussulman whose name and address are known,to us, saw his wife violated before his eyes
by the Hellenic soldiery. The Mussulman market, as well as
the ,Mussulman shops in the quarters inhabited by christians
were completely pillaged, the safes broken open and emptied
of their contents. The offices of the authorities were completely
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ransacked. The drawers of the desks were forced open with
bayonets all documents destroyed. All the strongboxes belonging to the different administrations of the State were burst
open by means of apcial instruments, and their contents stolen.
Nothing was left. Even pens and inkstands were carried off,
The morocco arm-chairs which were in the Governor's room
were cut up in order Q carry off the morocco leather. All the
telephone apparatus were destroyed or rendered useless. All
the furniture of the barracks was thrown out of the windows,
and so broken as to be of no use.

of the Entente The Amarican officers rode about 'on horseback
all over the town, and were like many others eye-withnesses
of all the ignoble acts of which these people were guilty. I
regret to state that not even by a gesture did they do anything
to prevent them.
,

The 6th..June 1919.
I

,

4
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Moreover during this fatal day the Greeks massacred
: -all the isolated policemen and gendarmes in the interior or
exterior of the town. A fortnight after theae events several
dead bodies were still washed up by the sea. The decomposed
bodies of three policemen, bound together by chains passed
round their necks, were thrown up by the waves upon the
quay du parc, opposite the Governqent Palace. This ocourrence
. attracted serious attention.
I

At the place called Boz-yaka nine persons, and at SeidiKeuy and its vicinity several Mussulmans whose exact number
.
has not yet (beenascertained, were massacred and their remains
'
left for several days without burial. No Mussulman dared to
bury them.
The Colonel Suleiman Fethy . Bey, president of the recruiting Commission of the 4th Army Corps, bhe Vice-Major
Nedjati as well as Thasin Redjeb Bey, proprietor of the
newspaper Houkoukou-=her (The Rights of Man) wha was
cut to pieces on the quay itself are the prinoipal martyrs of
,note known to us. Amongst the killed there are many others
of our co-religionists whose identity has not yet been established. There azv besides many who were killed by stray bullets.

Report of the Turksh Military Commission at
Smyrna addressed to the Ministry of
War at Constantinople

I have the honour of communicating to you herewith a
summary of the regrettable events of Smyrna :

4
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1. A violent fusillade having been directed by the Greek
troops landed a t Smyrna, a g h s t the f a ~ a d eof the barracks,
the Turkish officers and soldiem who had assembled there
according to the instructions of Admiral Calthrop, took refuge
in the passages and shltered 'parts of the barracks. After
numerous difficulties, to prove that they had no intention of
defending themselves, all the officers of the army corps were
led in a convoy to the Greek transport "Patris". During the
walk which.we were obliged to take along the quay, pursued
by the hoots and jeers of the Greek populace, many officers
and soldiers were killed or wounded by shots fired by Greek
8oldiem and civilians, as the commandant of the Army-Corps
has informed Your Excellency in detail.

.

--

The same day more than seven hundred civilians, tradesman and others, who had been arrested by the Greek mil&
tary authorities in different quarters of Smyrna, either in +.
the streets or in the hotels, inns or shops, were also brought
on board the same ship and imprisoned in the hold.
>

I should fail in my duty if I did not inform you of a regrettable observation that I made in the course of these events.
As I have already said, all these crimes and offences were
perpetrated in broad day-light under the eyes of thousands
, of foreignera of the diplomatic and military representatives
\

.

The Commandant Ali Nadir Pacha, his chief of staff, the
Major Abdul Hamid Bey, the Commandant of the 56th division
Huasein Bey. and the Lieutenant Enver Bey, the @mrnandant's

\

,-
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,officer of C o m s a r i a t , were released at six o'clock in the
;afternoon.

,-

t a k a theastreet of the tramway leading to Kokar-Yali; -the
head of this detachment had already reached the Banque
Agricole when a shot went off from the direction of the Greek
crowd maased opposite the Konak and the barracks, fired by
an unknown, who surely cpuld only be a Greek The companies
whioh followed this detachment immediately spread out in
the rear, and having taken up a position near the Park, opened
a steady fire on the barracks. In consequ&ce, if you say the
van-guard of the battalion advancing towards the barracks
had been fired upon, the three companies of this ' battalion
would not have turned round it t o take the tranrnway road.
On the contrary the first company exposed would have taken
up position and opened fire. . ,

' y.

,;.

II. The next day the Greek Colonial Zafirion, Commandant

the Hellenic troops of occupation &me on board the "Patris':
.<and asked to speak with one of the imprisoned officers in order
?'.:;..:toA-, inquire into the incident which had taken place the day
, ,"-,before; I volunteered to present myself to him. Here is the
-*- :, summary of our conversation :::
+:

k

''. of
* - .

*

-. - i.',

'

1. "After having received me very courteously, he told

. me that the chief cause of the incident had been that we had
I;

. fired

from the ,barracks with the intention of defending it,
, -- upon the Greek companies advancing in rnamhing order and
.+.: , that the soldier on the right wing of the first company was
*
mortally wounded. He said that the bravery of the Turkish
, ' m y waa well known, and that during the Balkan-war having
. been continually in contact with it, he had appreciated its
.:- fighting value and its Wues and made me a heap of compliments on this subject. He said next that he had occupied
L,.;'Smyma on the decision of the Powers of the Entente and that
' . , the Greeks and the Mussulmans ought by their respective
. , - situations to live on brotherly terms whether in Greece or in
.Turkey; he added that he sincerely regretted the incidents
'.
,,that had taken place and that he was very much affected
by them.
*

,

> .

-

-

'

"We saw indeed, said I, that a battalion of evzones advanced from the direction of the landing-place of the Hellenic
troops, and that the three companies of this battalion had
already passed the b w a c k s and turning round it, had even

,

'

*

-

*

-

'

2.. Admittiig that the occupants of. the barracks' had
made use of their arms to defend it, the2 bullets should have
left traces in the Park where your soldiers had taken up their
position.
b
1
. .
3. The Turkish officers, setting aside their military tech- nical instruction, have acquired during these five years of
war, a great experience in innumerable combats on the variousfronts. Can one believe that any Turkish officer would attempt
such an illogical and mad adventure as to defend the barracks
.
built near the sea, against a force of twelve thousand men; '
having their armaments, munitions and equipment complete?
,

-

"I then replied, that the commandant of the army corps
had received the night before the notice of Admiral Calthrop
and that he had immediately informed the subaltern authorities of it : that he had ordered the battalion (Bat. 2. Regiment
133) which was at founta and all the officers then in Smyrna
to assemble at the barracks by 5 o'clock in the morning and
at the same time, had taken measures to prevent the occurrences of any incidents.

'

'

I

All the more that an Entente fleet was in the port of ,'
Smyrna precisely to support the Hellenic . forces advan-cing .
towards the barracks and ready to second them. It ia very
natural that under these conditions no Turkish officer should
ever have dreamt. of defending the barracks. We also regret
these events and are as much affected by them as you can
be; considering especially that the other allied detachments
which occupied the fortified regions of the town the day before
effected their landing quietly. whereas the occupation of
Smyrna by the Greek troops was followed by' these incident&'.
"I thank you for your kind remarks respecting the Turkish army, I said to him.We also, during the different c&
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'

-

'

paigns in which we had occasion t o come in contact With the
- Greek army, had the opportunity of appreciating the moral
and humanitarian merits of its officers and soldiers; we were
all convinced of its quality, as a civilised army. Therefore we
- were painfully surprised at the inhuman and unworthy.conduct of yaur officers and soldiers towards ours, brought yes:
- , - terday, surrounded by bayonets, from the barracks to this
ship. The Turkish officers while deploring that the Hellenic
authorities should haye Iet themselves go to such excesses,
trust that you will not f,ail to repair immediately this incorrection".

,

..

I

'

..

.

.

With these words I left the Commandant of the Hellenic
army of occupation. Having been again summoned later on.
'. I went to him once more on board a small bug sent spxially to
1 the "Patris" t o bring me. Our second conversation turned
.:', solely on the liberation of the officers and soldiers detained
.. on board the "qatris". The mode of their liberation was thus
decided and I was able to insure the transfer to the barracks
.
by a tug which was to be sent the next day for all the officers
, and soldiers. So that four days after the incidents of Sinyrna
. the officers could be transfered to the barracks and those
who were married could go home.

All the safes belonging to the army corps or to the contin-

gents and different services of the army corps which were
.+ .. in the barracks, having been ransacked and their contents
-rifled and moreover the money, watches, and other valuables
:
which the officers had on them having been stolen by the
.', Greek soldiers at the moment of their imprisonment, the Turk,
,,, ish officers, married or not, found themselves in a state of
. complete destitution. Consequently we were obliged to distribute among them, for their most pressing needs, a certain
sum that the army corps possessed at the Bank.
a';

+

,
I

/
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The third day after their transfer, the officers who were
abliged to report themselves a t the Greek barracks every day,
were suddenly prevented by the Greek soldiers from coming
out once they had gone in. All who heard this news would
m.32 -

,

.m,.The commission left at Smyrna for the services.of
I

.

.
*

. -

,
-

+

IV. A detailed list of the sums stolen from the safes has
been handed to the allied representatives, to the
of
Smyrna and to the Greek Commandant. Another list of all the

!

,

'

a

' '

,

*

Meanwhile I had another personal interview with the com, mahdant o f the occupying forces. L was decided that the
unmarried officers and soldiers should be sent to Moudania
on board Greek tramport, and that five days should be given
to the married ones to prepare their departure for the same
destination. This was camied out. The families of the officers
martyrized during the Smyrna incidents were also aided by
us in a privatefmanner.
I
the army corps k composed of three pemons, but Owing to the
overwhelming amount of wopk it is necessary to increase the
number, Unfortunately d l our applications to the Greek commandant on this subject remained without effect. Our Cornmission has many difficulties to contend with in the sccomplishment of its task. Amongst others it is impossible for us
to put our hands on the stores of provisions and of equipmenta
aa well as on .the industrial and other institutions of the army
corps. We have made serious applications to the Greek autho-'
, rities by the intermedium of the EngUh, for the handing
over of these stores and institutions.. We have only been able
'to' obtain In this manner those which wkre in the barracks'
itself. We , managed thus, under the superintendence' of the .
Ehglish, to &tribute a few provisions to the families of the.
'
martyrised officers.
.
A11 the official registers, the account-books and &herdocuments were ransacked, destroyed and burnt by the Greek,
\
soldiers when these incidents took place. I try to collect at least
the remains of them. I shall sent xou shortly the list of all
that had. been pillaged, destroyed or stolen by the Greeks.

a

-

not come t o the barraoks a& more. 'I'hey were sought out,
arrested and brought by force to the Greek military authorities,
and a second day of insults was thus imposed on the Turkish
officers.
,

over nor

t .

,

,
'

put them in ranks and marched them though the town, loading
them with blows and insults and forcing them to shout "Long
live Venizelos". Those who refused to do so were killed on the
spot. Amongst the number they noticed that Colonel Suleiman
Fethi Bey, head of the military division of the Mthe Army
Corps refrained from shouting, They reported the order tp
him and on hie refusal to obey pierced and cut him to pieces
with, their bayonets, on the quay before thousands of spectators. During the march they took the purses, watches and
other valuables of all tee Turks who made up the sad procession. All these people were imprisoned in the building of the
Exchange. The number of Turks arrested on the most futile
pretexts the firts day of the occupation amounted to 26.000
persons.

money and objects stolen from the offsicers by the Greek sol.diem has also been remitted to the allied representatives. The
animals belonging to the contingents of cavalry and artillery
of the army corps were collected by the Greeks in the court
of the barracks and were nearly dying of starvation. Steps
' - have been taken for their maintenance.

.'.

The list of robbedes performed by the Greeks is sent you

herewith.
Kindly accept etc...
(signed) Lientenant Colonel Siileyman FEHMY,
Chief of Commissariat of the XVIIth Corp~.

/
.
,

'

The day of the occupation a sergeant and four !Turkish
soldiers wearing the armlet of the Red Crescent were arrested
, by' the Greek soldiers. Dragged before the great building of the
Oriental Carpet, they were pierced from behind with bayoneta
and W e d under the eyes of hundreds of foreigners massed
in the streets and at the windows. The sergeant is a Turkish
chemist well known in the town. Thii murder is recorded in
the report sent to his Government by the English Colonel
Lymping, who went himself to the house of the poor victirniz&
chemist and gave 50 Turkish pounds to his family and children.

<

t

Summary of the enclosed list.

The Greeks have pillaged 20 safes #belonging to the different sewices'of the army corps. Have been noted :
Piastres 5.809.728.15 in
rn
17.240.093.25 in
A
17.269.20 in
16.605.- in
8
59.027.20 in

recdpts,
bank notes,
copper money,
silver money,
gold.

That is in all, money to the value of 23 millions, 142 thousand 690 piasters and a quarter. Which amounts in round figures to 6 millions 250 thousand francs. .

4

Extracts from the report of a delegats of the
Ottoman League.
The day of the occupation, the Greek soldiers after having
wounded and killed two unfortunate women in front of the
barraaks drove into the Government Buildings eight hundred
functionaries and Turkish inhabitants of the town. Then they

,

At the time of the massacre of the Turks at Menemen
by the Greeks, the English Colonel Smith was going from
Constantinople to Smyrna. Having heard the outeries, he got
out of the train and accompanied by two English soldiers went
into the town; he arrived just in time to see the Greeks in the
act of massacfig. The Greeks pretended that a rising of the
population had obliged them to act thus; but none in the
tow& was armed, except the four gendarmes and the governer
whose bodies were lying in front of the government building.
The Greeks had two whole battalions against these four armed
gendarmes. The reports of the international inquiry cornmiisdon
and of the American doctors confirm this fact. They only
found eIeven wounded to treat as against 759 Turkish corpses

nimlos. I am told that between 200 and 300 officials were
killed, but am not able to substantiate the statemant as to
numbers.
.

and they did not seruple to call the Greeks' attention to this
- rev01ting ' disroportion.

\

The day of the occupation about fifteen Greek ruffians

'

. . wife and his-two daughters. The same disaster overtook the

former commandant of the qrt Sinan Bey.

personages so highly placed ~ufferedsuch treatment
..,
,.: one can easily imagine what was the lot of persons of less
' .importawe.
.

'

,

One hears frequently a t Smyrna the 'inedited accounts of
numerous simlarly ignominious actions.
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The Muasulmsn Defence League (33, Palace Street,
Weetmineter) forwards to the Ottoman League by the
hbrmediuh of the Anglo-Ottoman Society of
London, the following letter from a British'
officer who was witness of the events in Smym&

*\
I

,

$:

..

"Smyrna, May 21st, 1919.

"I am writing to you about affairs in Turkey. I hope you
_
* may be able to get friends in the House to ask questions about,
'the perfectly scandalous happening a t Smyrna when the Greek
. troops landed. I arrived a t Smyrna the following day, and had
plenty of evidence, both English and Turkish, of what had
- , been going on.
"The Turkish authorities issued a General Order the day
before landing instructing all off'icials to see no resistance was
. offered, and t r o o p and officers were ordered to be a t certain
barracks a t a certain time, which was aleo named for handing
over G. H. Q.

..

"The Order seems t o have been obeyed, but the Greek
troops broke into some of the places where Turkish officers
were gathered and shot d o all~who refused to cry Zeto Ve-

,

.
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"Officers were stripped of their uniforms by Greek sob
tiers and left in their ahirts and pants. Their lboota the soldiers
put on themselvesf The Vdi was dragged along the quay with
his hands up and c m i e d prisoner on board a Greek ship. Hia
fez was tscken off and trampled under foot. His wife (a purdah lady) was hurt and his house looted. The Chief of the
Tukish $taff was bayoneted in the face and t h r o w into g e
hold of a Greek cattle ship, among the aminals. The senidr
doctor of the Turkish Army Corps was murdered and on Mon- day last the body had not been found. The Chsief of the Artil-'
lery was also murdered-his brother, a young doctor, was
robbed. of everything, even to his wedding ring; he showed
me the mark made to get it off,' and said in some cases fingers
had ,been cut to remove rings. His wife, though a Russion,
was m b b d of everything too.

. and soldiers penetrated into the house of the former secretary
. general of the province and violated one after the other his

1The Bureau is I" ~ e s s l o nof a Ilst, whl:h
though incomplete con..:
' .
talna the names of nearly a hundred superior officers and others. The Turkish '
miiitary authorities not having the means at present of making inquiries on the .
spot, the names of many officers who were at Smyrna on garrison duty or on .
leave and who were assassinated by the Greeks do not figure on the list.. .
Slmllarly the Police and Gendarmerie agents and officers especially marked
down by these assasins are not quoted. The number of three hundred-reported
In the letter of the Engllsh offlcer Is thus below the reallty. .

-

'The General All Nadir Pacha, commanding the Turklsh army corps un-,
dement the same treatment, without regard for his Ltnlform or his rank. He
was struck by a Greek soldier. in the open street. We particularly draw attention
to this fact. It denotes the degree of discipline and the chivalrous spirit of
this horde.

'
Lieutenant-Colonel Abdul-Hamid Bey.
' 4The doctor Lieutenant-Colonel 'Chukri Bey, His body attached to a stone
was thrown into the sea and only recovered twelve days later, that Is after
the publication of the Engllsh officer's .letter.
' SSeveral commandants of artillery were killed or disappeared. Probably
this letter refers to Major Mahomed Nedim Bey, commandant of the heavy.
. artillery and who was assassinated in a cowardly manner.

.

1

__-

.
'

-

.

,

"A Tur(kish lieutenant-colonel, whom I met a t the hospital, told me he hadn't the price of a meal Ietf in the houseevery stick of furniture had been taken-his wife looted of
every Bcrap of jewellery she had on.

"These are only a few cases I saw myself--evewhere
, it has been the same. In the villages not only have the houses
. been looted, but burnt and pulled down a In the better-class
housee, which were too solid to pull down, doors and windows
have been removed, and in. some cases the roofs.
"What the Allied Fleet was doing to allow this sort of

, thing to go on I don't understand; for the Greeks, both miliwas not untii they
tary and civil, took a hand in it-and-it
were attacked that the Turks showed fight. The Greeks claim
that Smyrna is Greek-as
.

-a matter of fact, Christians are

in a majority here, but not Greek Christians. Of Ottoman
Greeks and Ottoman Turks there are more Ottoman Turks.
"In other places, such as Manissg, which I understand
Greeks are to occupy, four-fifths of the population is Moslem.
"There are a few purely Greek villages near Smyrna, but
the population as a whole is Moslem. Can nothing be done to
get a Commission of Inter-Allied Commissioners, who know
the country, sent to report on the population?

I

"If Mr. Wilson's idea of self-determination is to be applied
it should be applied to this country as to any other. The people
should be allowed to select their mandatory-if it is considered absolutely necessary to separate them from Turkey.
"Also there are British and other foreign rights to be
considered in Smyrna. Under the system of capitulation and
extraterritorial rights enjoyed by foreigners in this country,
they have built up a very flourishing commercial community,
Whole villages were thus sacked or razed to the ground.
.Abad, for Instance, a charming suburb of 'Smyrna. inhabited by
Colony. most of the Turkish houses were pillaged under the eyes of
Djouma Ovassl, In the nelghourhood of Boudja, another suburb
Gueur6dl6 and many others were completely devasted.
8

At Biroun-

the English
the English.
of Smyrna,

.

of which some of the leading houses are British. Are we, who
spent muchblood and treasure in the conquest of Turkey, to
allow our own nationah to be ruined by Greek misrule? It
is a known fact that in Greece itself British houses have been
b a b l e t o succeed.
'

"In Turkey taxation ia l i g h t i n Greece taxation simply
kills everything. Is it right that the commercial community
should be exploited for the benefit of Greece? Also what
about the Indian Army? What will the Moslem section of it
say when they learn that they and their friends have fought
and died t o hand over a large number of their brother Moslems .
to their bitterest foes and the most fanatical people who call
themselves Chistians? As I am serving I am not allowed to
m i t e to the papers, and I have very few friends who know
or care hyulingabout Turkey, and, of course, the country
is in disgrace for her misdeeds. But still one would like to see
justice done, and if you have any friends who can do anything.
to wake up pubIic opinion do' try and get them interested. It
certainly won't make for peace' to leave this place in Greek
hands without a most stringent control of some sort."
"

.

<
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a British Officer. .
,.
t

'

Note from the h g u e :
Theree questions were in fact put in the House of Commom by the members Aubrey Herbert and Kenworthy in reply
to which Mr. Harmsworth, under secretary of State at the
Foreign Office, recognised in principle the justice of the accu- .
sations brought against the Greeks and promised to make an
official inquiry.

It was in consequence of this declaration and the comp-,
laints made by the Schikk ul Islam that an interallied inquiry
Commission was appointed to go and study the matter on the
spot; that the general Parosk6vopoulos was recalled from
Smyrna and that superior Greek officers were condemned
before the Commission had even begun its work.

7

.

Note from the Bureau :

The hired lbstigators were all rrt their posts, and to make
still more sure, the Hellenic Red Cross had armed the two
most ignoble bands of comitadjis in Macedonia, and these had
been transported to Asia-%or by Greek tropedo-boats. It
is establiphed by the reports of the different authorities that
.the Greek brigancls of Smyrna, who had come to welcome
the Hellenic forces and had encircled them, all carried revolvers
openly. Whether intentionally or accidentally a shot was
fired from their ranks, cau&ng an indescribable panic b o n g
the "proud conquerors" newly landed, the brave evwnes. ,
fleeing in all directions firing shots, which increased the disorder. It was then that other Greek troops who followed the
first contingents opened fire ' against the undefended Turkish
barracks. In spite of all the signals that were made to them,
. in spite of the white flag immediately hoisted, the Greeks
continued to fire on the Turkish offiqers disarm+ the day
before.

The commission in question having, after an impartial.

. inquiry, f i h e d its work, presented its report to the Supreme.
Council. In this report the interallied Commission affirms the
authenticity of the Turkish version and all the ignoble Greek
-.::misdeeds &d declaring the landing to be quite without reason
? it [begged the Suppme Council to order the evacuation of
,.Y-/I
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. M, Pierre Loti communicated to the Ottamon League the
,,-.< ,i .' following personal letter which he received from ona
#+

of his comrades of the French Navy, referring
, '
.' . to the landing of the Greeks s t Srnyrna : he adds
that all the other French officers relate this incident
.i
with the same indignation but that the censor
forbids its publication in Franw :
,LT

,

.

-
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,

,
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By dint of provqcation and blustering they managed to
make the Turks lose patience; a few shots fired or said .to
have been fired from their ranks, gave the expected signal
for the maasacre. The Greeks rushed upon the barracks whose
occupants were killed or wounded.

"On the 15th of May, a t 7 h. 30 in the morning, the Greek

m

- battle-ships Av6roff and Limmos, followed by several trans-'port
vessels anchored before Smyrna, and without any notice
. t of this strong measure having been given to the Ottoman
. .- .authorities, the Hellenic troops began to disembark, under
thp command of the Colonel Zaphiriote. These troops were
, - composed of a regiment of evzones and of the 40th and 50th
. infantery.
3
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quays t h i f i r k i s h women are unvciIed, insulted.
The Greeks ery cut to the Mussulmans : "I.., thy prophet and
thy religion". The word "Naycow" is frequently on 'the lips
of the Greks. They are obliged to bake off their fez and trample
them under foot. If they refuse, they are thrown into the sea
.
or run through with bayonet.

An immense crowd had assembled on the quays. The
Metropolitan had thought it his duty to come and stir up the
-. -enthusiasm of the ortodox populace by religious manifestations of a doubtful opportuness. '
The Turks meanwhile had opposed no resistance to the
landing, their troops remaining shut up in the barracks. But
they had prepared long beforehand the little incident which
waato permit "the proud conquerors" to give themselves up
with impunity to long premeditated cruelties upon 'the Mussulman population. How could this desired incident fail to
'.
be produced?

,
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In their blind fury, the Greeks massacre abount fifteen of
their compatriots who wear the Ottoman fez in their quality
of functionaries; they assassinate the French station-master,
two Italians and an Bhglish subjeet ete.
The Hellenic commander having decreed a state of siege,
murder and pillage are henceforth under the protection of
armed forcb. The 40th regiments hasten to imitate them.
The Turk are imprisoned in a body and their houses sacked.

.
%
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But the Greek do not attack only the property of the Mussulmans; they pillage the depot of the Ottoman Baak, the
storehouse of the French-Consulate etc.
They went so far a s to give arms to the Palikares in other
words t o the bandits who form the Greek populace of Smyma.
They gave them to their wives too, and the latter used them
to outrage the corpses of the Turks, piled up at the Ottoman
.hospital.
,

Meanwhile the Turks who had been taken prisoners,
receive nothing to eat or drink. English officers going to visit
them, protest against this inhumanity. Alarmed the Greek
military authoreties allow the Turkish women to carry food to
the captives; when they present themselvm with their provisions, Greek youths jeer at them, unveil them and only let
them pass if they carry in their hands a paper flag with the
glorious colours of the Hellenes.

'

f

Such is the truth about the ambuscade of Smyma, and
we ho& that it will be brought to light in spite of all those
who gain by its being hidden under a bushel. The balance sheet
of the entry of the Greeks into Srnyrna a m o h t a to 300 Turks
dead and 600 wounded.

The streets continue to be the scene of every crime and
cowardly deed imaginable.

An old Turkish Colonel, ill and quasi impotent, is encoun-

. tered

by the Pdikare~(taht is to say bravas); he is riddled
with bayonet wounds. At the gates of the town, three unarmed
gendarmes are driving home peaceably, quite unaware of what
is going on in Smyrna : they are massacred with every refinement of cruelty.

In another place, an officer of our navy sees a Greek
patrol leading away an old man, a corporal striking him on
.the head with the butt end of his gun.
\

"Why are you striking an old disarmed man like that?
he asked the corporal."
"Because he is a dangerous man. Arms were found in
his house."
"What arms?"

It turned out that these arms consisted of 200 grammes
of small shot, 100 grammes of shooting powder and two empty
cartridge cases !

'

'

Sometimes, Mars must give place to Mercury. As patrols
were circulating in the streets, honest Greeks would offer to
guide them to the house of such and a dangerous man. whom
they would indicate. As this dangerous man, by some happy
chance, always turns out to be the credifor of his denouncer,
hia accdunt is soon settIed.

- 42 -

This is how the French papers relate this memorable day :

-

"The Greek troops landed a t Smyrna in the midst of universal-enthusiasm."

However the enthusiasm of' the first moment beginning
to*cool down the commander of the Hellenic troops began to
wonder if in spite of the blind philhellenlism of the Entente,
the affair of Smyrna might not revolt the public, if the latter
came to know what had taken place. So it thought it wise to
forestall its critics, and published an order blaming the conduct of "some vagabonds" to whom the Council of war wouId
: see that justice was done. We are quite certain that these vagabonds have nothing to fear either from the rope or the gallows,
richly
they have deserved them, and that on the contrary,
they will henceforth live honoured and free from care.
,

The eventg of Smyrna, wrote the Turkish journal "Hdi$sat"
on this subject, have shown that Greece is not only incapable
of undertaking a mandate over another country but that she
herself needs to be controlled".
If we wish'tp know the opinion of an Armenian who can
hardly be suspected of a great partiality for the Turks, this
is how, he appreciates the exploits of the descendants of
Pericl6s.

"We have often been assassinated, says he naively but
never have the Turks treated us as the Greeks .have treated
them and never have they insulted our beliefs in such a manner.
'

Let us leave the final word to the chief of one of the diviof the squwon, whose report concludes thus : .

They €vent4 of Magnesie.

-.i,
sions

..

. >I., "The conduct of the Greeks was ignoble."
li
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To Their Excellencies the High Commissioners of
Grat Brit&, of the United States of America,
of Italy and of kanw st Constantinople.
4

'

The atrocities of all kinds undergone daily by-our fellow
citizens living in the Hellenic zone of occupation, reach a pitch
which ought to make the most blase shudder with indignation.
Upon the most absurd pretexts the Greek court-martials judge
and condemn to death nwnerops W k s . The abaminations
which took place, when the Greek troops entered Manissa
(Magnbia), still continue wome than ever. Foreing functienaries who are not blinded by any partiality naturally observe
these doings and make a note of them.
To give only a few examples of the crimes of the Greeks,
we shall cite the following facts.
M. Moustspha Bey, son of Chukri Bey, one of the notabilities of Manissa, was assassinated in a cowardly manner, his
body was found outside the town.
M. Memmed Bey, flour merchant, met the same tragic end.
His body also was recovered a t some distance from the town
at W c k
Behlul Hassan, of Molla Chaban and his five companions
who were going to work in their vineyards were arrested and
beaten by Greek soldiers. After having undergone various
tortures the unfortungtes were shut up in the underground
dungeon of the central police station of Osmani6 at Manissa
and remained there, without bread or water for three days. The
Greeks wished to banish Behlul Haasan and his friends from
the occupied zone and send them to Panderma. But having
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neither the physical strength nor the pecuniary means necessary for this journey, they took refuge a t Ak-Hissar; and
reported with tears in their eyes the odious treatment which
they had suffered from the Hellenes.
A notability, Mehmed Bey Bachzadb, was severely beaten
and is still confined to bed.
The day of the perquisition of arms were also beaten
with incredible violence : M. Hussein Adanali ZadB, notability
of Manissa, Kiamil Mufti Zad6, notability, - Ibrahim Mufti
Zadeb deputy major, - Bolghour Hussein, Kadri Ghiritli ZadB.
This last grievously wounded in the head fainted. The
Greeks thinking him dead, turned out his pockets, stole his
money, (500 p. Tk. and besides sacked his house. Kadri Ghritli
Zadb is now undergoing treatment at the hospital of Smyma.
We add to the present letter a list containing the names
of other notabilities and intellectuals of the country who were
arrested without any plausible reason.
So many crimes committed, so many tortures inflicted
naturally exasperated in the highest degree the Mussulman
inhabitants of our commune. Nevertheless the latter, giving
proof of the noble character of the Turkish nation, preserve
a patience truly most wonderful. But it is to be feared that
the continuation of the Hellenic atrocities may overexcite
public opinion and finaly oblige the Mussulnians to abandon
their passive attitude. The responsibility of such a rising could
therefore only be imputed to the Greeks alone.

All the mosques and religious institutions of Menissa, numbering about 150, have been violated by the Greek army,' their
doors were forced in and their floors torn #up, their carpeta
stolen or sdled, their windows broken and their inside walls
defaced, The worst damaged mosques of the town are the
following' :
S e m mesdjid. '
Tchatal djami.
Kenzi djami.
MouradiO.
Ak mesdjid.
Ayvaz Pacha djami.
--

..

Follow 60 signatures i

The convents Kenzi, and Kabak Hadj6.

'

The schood of Theology Sinan and the cemetery Tehatal,
Kabrirctan, are violated, defiled and deteriorated.
I

'

Telegram from the Deputy-Governor of Ak-EIissar
dated 3rd July 1919.

In the night of the seventh instant, Halid Pacha and five
of his friends who were in a farm, were killed in a tragie
fashion by a detachment of Greek troops, reinforced by considerable forces drawn from the neighbouring Greek villages.
The body of Halid Pacha had been severed in two, and bore

We protest then energetically and with indignation against the doings of the Hellenic army which since its landing,
has not ceased a moment from perpetrating the most unheard
of abominations.

In the name of justice and humanity we adjure the Great
Powers to use their authority to order the evacuation of our
beloved country, that .we could never bear to see submitted,
even temporarily, to foreign domination.
,

,

Gun6 djami.
Dilchikar.
Der6 mesdjid.
Nifli Zad6.
Hadjdja-djlar.

,

__

thirty-seven wounds inflicted with knives and bayonets, his
fingers had been cut off and his eyes put out. His friends
had their cars and noses cul off, and their eyes put out. The
goods found on the premises, as well as the implements had
been pillaged and the farm then set on fire. The bodies of
Halid Pacha and of his friends so tragically assasinated weretaken to the chief town of the Caza to be buried. Besides $his
event I have also to inform you that fifteen women of the
neighbourhood of Ghaiz-Tchai who were going to their work
were also assassinated and their bodies thrown into the river.

The Massacres of Bergamo

and of Menemen
Memorial upon events of Uergamo.
The Greek contingent advancing in the direction of MBnemen occupied without resistance, on the 12th June, the town
of Bergamo and the overlooking heights.
The commandant of this small detachment having given
assurances that the Hellenic Government assumed the moral
and material responsibility for any losses and ill-treatment
which might be caused to the population, private persons as
well as functionaries continued to go about their business.
On the application of the local Government a Turkish
gendarme was attached to be the Greek military patrols
charged with the preservation of order in the town. Although
all went normally during the actual occupation, the Greek
soldiers, the officers setting the example, began from the first
days to perpetrate crimes, pillages, and assaults on Turkish
women.
The day following the occupation, they killed Mehmed
Emin, mountar of the village of Tekely, half an hour's distance from Bergamo and carried off the cattle they found
in the village and in the neighbourhood of Bergamo; they
sequestered and took possession of a11 the cereals belonging
to the popuIation and destroyed what they conld not take.
A patrol of Greek soldiers fell upo nthe farm of Touzdji Moustapha near the town and pillaged his furniture, carried off
his cattle and destroyed his crops. Near the town they killed,
riddling them with bayonets, four unfortunates whose identity

could not be established so terribly were they disfigured. Some
Greek soldiers arrested Abdurrahman Agha who was g o b g
to his fields and extorted from him 180 Turkish pounds in
bank notes; 30 pounds in gold were stolen from one person
and the ring from another.
In the villages of Tcharn-keuy and Sendel the women
were assaulted and all the cattle belonging to the pcasants
stolen.

In presence of these ignominies the population telegraphed
on the 15th. June to the representatives of the Entente at
Smyrna and demanded justice and protection. No reply was
received.

Then oppression and tyranny began to be exercised with
more force than ever. Bands of Greek brigands, who had
accompanied the troops or had landed a t Ayazmend, Dikili
and elsewhere, began to pillage all the surrounding villages,
carried off all the animals or anything else they found and
them to Metelin.
Following on these events the population of Bergamo,
whose lives and honour were threatened, rose in a body and
in spite of inferior numbers and the precarious state of its
arms succeeded in driving out the Greek battalion, which
had to leave hurriedly in confusion. The glorious Hellenic soldiers then took revenge by massacring the innocent inhabitants, by destroying the Turkish villages, on their Iine of
retreat. More than two thousand Mussulmans were thus assassinated.
The day after the Greek retreat from Bergamo a force of
four thousand bandits was landed from Metelin, a t Dikili where
it first killed several hundred Mussulmans; amongst others
the well known merchant ~ a i k the
; telegraph director Assim,
the stock-broker Ali and his son Halil, the Amavoid Sadi ete.
This force marched on Bergamo pillaging, sacking, massacring all on its way. Thus the villages Kiriklar, Saghandji.
Sakkeuy, Kalarhga, Tcham-keuy, Aladjalar, Tekely, Sendel
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were devastated t o such a point that even their sites were
undiscoverable and all their inhabitants, even to the babies
in the cradles, were put to the sword.
The population of Bergamo, on their approach fled to
Soma; the old and infirm who could not leave in time were
massacred without pity. On entering the town the Greek bandits set fire to i t both ends, and then advanced towards Touranli setting fire on their way to the villages of Kachikdji and
Dundarly and massacring their inhabitants. They pillaged all
the depost, sheds. shops and other places and sent all the
objects to Metelin.
The Greek soldiers who occupied the caza of Bergamo
were led by their officers and committed all these offences
and crimes under their orders. Neither sex, age nor illness
could prevent their brutality Several Greeks violated a woman
of sixty five years with the sole object of dishonouring her,
whiIe her grand daughter of twelve years succumbed with
pain under the same outrages from a swarm of brutes.
They bombarded from a distance villages that they had
not had the time to burn, and the Greek artillery had also
its share of glory in this ignoble brigandage. Amongst others
the villages of Achaghi Bey, Djengui?, Djoumali, KeutscheBeyli, Youkary Bey and many others were destroyed in this
manner.

,

Some d e l d s concerning the Greek alrocities in the
surroundings of Bergamo and Aivalik.
First Occupation :

1. The first day of the occupation, half an hour after the
entry in10 Bergamo of the Greek forces, five cavalry and
twenty foot-soldier8 sent to Shpalti) immediately kilIed the
major Mehmed Em'in and took possesion of all the live-stoak
of the village.

2. The first day of the occupation likewise, Houloussi,
son of Kardji Mehmed who was in the S6lirniB cafk, was arrested and taken before the commandant of the troops of occupation. The corpse of this man was found the third day in
front of the offices of the battalion. The head was severed
from the trunk and the eyes put out.

3. Kurd Hussein of the village of Achaghi Kiriklar was
killed for no reason and his home pillaged.
4. A'icha, wife of Ismail, inhabitant of Bergamo, as well
as one of her friends was outraged with violence.

5. Two little girls, refugees from Salonica, were violated
in a part of Bergamo called Pigmenih.
6. The second day of the occupation, in the plain of Arabli
situated in the neighbourhood of Bergamo, the Greek soldiers
pillaged the property of Touzdjou Moustapha Effendi, and
killed all the live-stock. They fired shots at the proprietor'
but he was able to escape unhurt.

Thus the population of the seven communes and 183 villages of the caza to the number of 80.000 souls had to flee to
the rugged regions of the interior, to the mountains, where
in frightful distress they are now undergoing the most
dreadful misery.

7. They destroyed the carriage of Ahmed Effendi, partner of Hadji Niazi Effendi and killed his horses which were
burnt with the debris of the carriage.

This is what the civilking Hellenic occupation has cost
the c a m of Bergamo.

8. Were killed for no reason. Djafer, son of the WkIi of
the quarter of Tchakirlar : Kementeli Mehmed, Haireddin, son
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of Ibrahim Ousla : Pacha Zad6 Ibrahim : hte shoemaker
Moustapha, native of Alaiye; the tailor Moustapha, native
of Kozak; Ali of the village of Okdjilar, Ibrahim, son Ali Effendi of the quarter Hadji Ilias, Hadji Mehmed of the quarter
of Atmadji and Aicha wife of MoIla Hussein.

9. Were assasinated Hassan Oglou of the village of Korkalli and Mehmed Djkmel Ogolu of the village of Boz-Keuy.
10. The daughter of Ali Molla of Salihler was violated :
Gulsoum, wife of Moustapha, was killed after having been
outraged.
11. Were killed for no reason : Alim Effendi, head of the
telegraph office of Bergamo and Hafiz Effendi, immam of the
mosque of Eumer Sultan.
SECOND OCCUPATION :
1. The f i s t day of the occupation, at Dikili, Molla Mehmed, son of Tekidj and eight of his friends were shot.

7. Hadji Osrnan Effendi of the quarter of Faika was
killed with his family.

8. They put out the eyes of VBli Effendi, former judge of
Soma and killed him there days later. Before his death his
daughter aged sixteen years was violated. This w w because
he had complained to the English Inquiry Officer ofthe Greek
atrocities.
9. The Greek soldiers cut off the feet of Mehmed Ismail
and of his son Moustapha with a wav.

10. A t the bridge of Nesil, in front of the brickfield, Salih,
son of HaB1, was tied to a tree and shot.
11. Suleiman, son of Molla Hussein of the village of Eberler
was shot in front of the government Residency a t three o'clock.
12. The Greek soldiers killed : Kodja Emin, of the village
of Korkalli; Hassan Ali Tchaouch, Halil, Akcharn OgIou and
Moustapha Tchaouch.
13. Ali, son of Salih, refugee of Salonica was killed on the
bridge of Kestelli a t Bergamo. His sheep were seized.

2. The same day in the village of Dogandji, Hadji Mehrned
Mi and ten of his friends were summoned to go to Bergamo in
order to be questioned by the Commandant. The were all killed
on the way in spite of the permit which had been granted
them.

14. The Greek force's camied off Hadimli Emin Effendi,
his son Hafiz Hamdi, his wife Fatma, his brother Suleiman's
wife, his son Enver, his daughter Nazmi6. Their fate is m k nown.

3. At Bergamo Hadji Ahmed, son of Dilsiz and his wife
were assasinated iq their house and their corpses are there still.

Villages destroyed :

4. Were butchered at Bergamo, Hafiz Raghib, son of Madan, his mother Gulsoum and his wife Zehra.

5. An old woman of fifty years, the mother of Hafiz Halid
lecturer of the mosque Ykni-Djami, was killed because she
resisted outrage.
6. Ibrahim Agho, major of the village of Kiriklar, was
summoned by the commandant to Bergamo where he was
assassinated.
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Tcham-Keuy.
YknidjC.
Kizil-Tchoukour.
Kodja-Oba.
Kosak-entirely.
Aladjalar.

Achaghi Kiriklar.
RechadiB.
Tepbi.
Chakran.
Egri-Gueul.
'Boz-Keuy partially.

The population which was not able to flee was either
burnt or shot by the Greek soldiers in attempting to escape.
The ruins will afford ocular proof to the honourabIe inquiry
commission if i t travels through this district.

Properties set on fire and pillaged :
That of Eumer Agha, situated between Bergamo and Dikili; that of the Albanian Moustapha, that of Molla Ismail, of
Kodja Oba; that of DQv&IiAli, that of Ess6 Bey, that of Sardar-ZadQ, that of 1 b r a h k Effendi, son of Hadji Molia, that
of Bektach Hussein Agha, that of Mahmoud Effendi were
entirely burnt with all the crops.
Atrocities committed in the neighbowhood of Kinik :

1. Was burnt to death, Kassab Oglou Himmet, of the
village of Hamzali.
2. ~ e r k&i k d by Greek cavalry a t Kinik, Hussein, native
his wife and his two daughters.

af Xara-!&ibmk,

3. Were killed a t ~Kini'k,Tinkali ~Suleirnanand his family.
4. 'I%e wife of Kassim of the village of Buldjdk was outraged, tihe daughter d Touzdjou Hafiz Halil was carried away.

5. At Tchew6

a woman whose nnme has not been aibIe to

be identified was outraged by twelve persons who also broke
one of her legs. She is now in the hospital d Goma. The French

and English officers who have v8isitedthis district saw ,her perm d y and took note of her statements.

.

These are only a very few facts of which we have been informed. They are proved by the evidence of a great number of
people bearing witness upon oath. We have made a point of
neporthg only those facts w~hoseveracity has ibeen categorica!lly est.ablishd. However if the inquiry ic~rnrnisslionexaminles
them with justice and good-wid1 it will judge from these
examples to what savafge and blood-thirsty troops of o m p a tion has been delivered thle unfortunate Turkish population
which forms an overwheZm5n:g majority of 85 % in the vilayet
d Aidin.
Continuation : To corrdborate the inquiries we notice
also 6he information gathered from official reports.
'

1'9th June : Thle Greeks, retreating towards D M set fire
to the Mussulman village of iKir'ik1ar.
19th. June : The property of Bektach, situated between
Dikili fmd Bergamo, was burnt /by the enemy.
21st June : A regiment d G m k infantry mupied, after
a combat lasting from the 19th to'the 20th Junie 1919, and set
fire to the villages and ffidds (lying between Dikili and Bergamo.

alst 3 m . It was p r m d from the interrogation of E u m e r
LoukPi Wfendi by the Ekglish Commandant Mr. Huthinsoa
that the villages af : Achaghi, Kiriklar, Kalmga, ?\cham-Keuy,
Thpelni, Baba-Keuy, Ham-ZQli h d Ibeen ;burned and that the
women of those viIlagw had suffered outrages.
22nd June. We thear bhat, besides those who had emigrated
to ~Balitkiessirand Srnyrna, twenty thousand Mussulmans were
living in a stabe of complete des'titution under trees and in
bents a t Soma.
4th July : A'c~cordingt o the dwlamtions d the 'inhabitants
of the village of H m z a who emirgrated on account of tlte atrm?ties, the enemy cavalry extorted m m e y from the inhabitants, at the time of the m u p a t i o n af the village.
10th. July : The enemy partly burnt t h e vilkgies of Djum d i and 'JkhenguQli. A t !lkhniguk& a woman was munded in
two places. At Djumdi an old llian was Wbd n 8 n l d burnt, another old man was kiIId, a woman haid her eyes put out. Two
dtarys before the atta&, at Hamzali, an old man was killed and
twa others wounded; t h w e wounded a m now being leared for
in the Yillage of Boldja. These crimes were noted on tihe spot
at elkven o'cl~k.thhismorning by the lcommandant d the region and the lmgllSz3h investigaiting officers.
l 3 t h July: Yestday a t nhe o'iclac'k the quarters of the
~efu~gees
situated to the West of Ekngmos, were burnt.

An Appeal to Justice from the Survivors of the Massacres
of Menemen forwarded to the Representatives of the Allied
Powers at Smyrna.

We {address to your Excellency our protestation on the
sarbject of the massacres perpetrated on Tuesday 17th instant
by the Hellenic t r o o p and native Greeks upon the Mussulrnan
population a€iMkn6m1en,and beg you to submit it to the superior judgment d your Government whose protaction we demand.

On the 22nd d last May, the deputy Governor of the Caza
Kemal Bey had w 8 a r dthe population of the imminent m u p a tion of M 6 n h e n by the HeLlwic troops <andhad exhorted us
to calm and tranquillity. This o m p a t i o n was effected in the
m s t absolute calm. We leven hastened to hand over our arms
s p o n h e o u d y to the Hellenic commandant.

Uufortunately w e were t,err$bly dme'iivled land our wsiqgnation was very diffomtly rewarded. It is in fact \&finned that
the monstrous crime committed afterwards had been duly premeditated as is proved by t~hearm'ing CATthe native Gmehs, and
by the special signs fixed to the walls a£ Turkish houses by
Gr& Boy-Ccouts. One m o r r h g in the midst of the calm and
tramqd lity which .had not oeased to reign, a sudden fusillade
broke out in the town, !killing *hundredsof Turiks, and wound i g many okhers. a a r e d , we to& ~mfurgein our houses; and
811 t h a t day, and all the followling night, our houses were broken into, pillaged and everyone even women and children put
to the sword. The DeputyaGwernor K6mal b y was assassinated in his room in his night-shirt. Hie who had always reass u r d the population was the first victim of the crime premeditated by the Greek commandant and executed by his tools
The pretended attemp a t m o l t is a #pureinvention and the
clearest proof is, that not a single Greek soldier or civilian had
wen a scratch.

The following facts fully prove the premeditation d t h e
rn;t55iLCM

:

1. The eve of the crime the Tunkish homes were searched
on pretext c& lookinkg for arms.
2. The Greelk battalion retreating from iBmgamo with)drew to Deyirmen Dagh to hold 1council w'ith the native Graek
bandits.
3. The night preceding the crime the Konak of Ithe Government was w u p i e d by a strong Greek detmhment which
msassinated the Deputy-~Gowrnorand six gendarmes who
ware them.
4. The Mussulman population did not .use arms since no
Greek, either civilian o r soldier, was even wounrdd.
5. The use of explosive bullets as the subsequent inquiry
prod.
6. m e insulting behawiour of the Gradh, who even assaulted the Greek Metropolitan ( b b h q ) M o ~ i g r l l e u rNiltoladis h bhe church itseIf, Because he opposed the massacres d
the Turlkish population.
7. The silgn d the cross a i d i d to the shops and houses
of the non-Mussuuhans on the eve of the wenits, which m u l ted in thte sacking af those belonging to Mussuhans.
8. The confession of bhe G d merchant Anania who conBessed in the shop of Ghukri Effendi and ,Worn witnesses
that the y o m g ~Greekswished to massacre the Tunlrs, but that
he and the Metropolitan opposed it.
9. The warning give by Saiboundji Panayot t o his Muss u h a n friends that they would be massacred and that tihey
shouM escape as soon as possible.
10. The corpses of most af the Mmslul;mans wene thrown
into the river M e m u s .
14. Many Tudks w e ~ e assassinated a t Kiakapou and
9leh~1:ke.s~Maha%.
12. A certain number of corprves were cremated in the
quarter Koughadji-Bachi and many others buried c l a n d ~ e l y
in different places to destroy the proofs ,of these savage deeds.

The instigator and organiser of those horrible crimes is
the Commandant in person of the Hellenic forces. We demand
before all the exemplary punishment of this monster.
Next we demand protection for our honour, our life and
our property exposed at every moment to the danger of these
bandits. If the cimilised worltd will not recognize our right to
existence and t o a life of security, we beg you to pronounce
our death sentence so that we may prepare for it. But we trust
that your Government and your nation will not permit the
continuation of such crjmes.
Onee more we invoke the aid and protection of the great
nations of Europe and of America. We beg them to dpare us
after these painful events the horrors of guerrilla warfare
which will end by compIetely mining this rich region.

Summary of the report of the Special Commission of Judiciary Inquiry into the Events of Menemen.
Having been informed of the &assacres and extortions
committed a t MQn6men we the undersigned Governor-General
Yzzet Bey, Public Prosecutor Hilmi, the Officer of Public
Health the Chief-Police Magistrate Salaheddin, the doctors
Dj6mal and Fikry Beys, the English Officers Captain Charns
and Lieutenant Lorimer and the medical delegates of the
English and Italian Consulates, went to Mhnemen on Tuesday
the 17th of June 1919 t o carry out the inquiry into the events
which took place there.
Immediately on leaving the train after having remarked
in a ditch close by several corpses in a state of putrefaction
amongst others those of the family of Arnavoud Salih, we
proceeded t o the government house where, on the tiles and
flooring of several rooms, the bloodstains, resulting from the
assassination of the Governor Kkmal Bey and of the Turkish
gendarmes, were plainly visible in spite'of the attempts which
had been made to efface them. The bIoodsta,ined uniform of
one of the gendarmes was hanging in one room. The Greek
commandant of occupation, interrogated by the Commission,

stated t h a t the Greek troops had been fired upon and that
in the scuffle which followed the Governor K6mal E3ey and
some other persons were killed by mistake, that pillaging had
taken pIace but that the guilty persons were prosecuted and
brought before the Court Martial. After having taken note
of the Greek commandant's statements it was the turn of the
Mussulman notabilities amongst others the Mufti Ibrahim
Effendi, the mayor Suleiman b y , Halil Habib, h:~rlji Moustapha, Abdi Zad6 Kemal etc.
From the unanimous deckration of these notabilities,
questationed separately by the Cornmission, i t stands out
a
clearly that the Mussulman population of MhBmen
perrectly correct reception to the Hellenic occupying corps
and that f a r from provoking them to the excesses, which
would have been reprehensible in any case, it remained absolutely calm and tranquil. The Greek commandant's allegation
regarding the shots fired on the Hellenic soldiers is denied
upon oath by all the witnesses without exception. Besides,
the arms which might have been in the hands of the Turks
had been collected and all the Mussulman houses had been
searched. The non-existence of Greek wounded, either civilian
or miliary, as against a thousand Turkish victims, confirms
the veracity of the evidence. The massacres, the destructions
and the extortions committed at M6n6men by the Hellenic
soldiers and the native Greeks can only be imputed to a vile
spirit of vengeance and cupidity. It results indeed from the
inquiry that this coupde-main, prepared long beforehand at
the instigation of unworthy passions, was opposed by the
Greek clergy, the Metropolitan and by M. M. Amnia, Lava
and other welknowh Greeks of the town. They warned several
of their Turkish friends and opposed it as f a r as they c o d d
even a t the risk of their lives. But nothing could check the
rapacity of the populace aided and supported by the regular
Hellenic forces.
This first point elucidated, the Commission investigated
the atrocities and iniquitous crimes committed by these wretches. Certain details were of such a horrible nature that the
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members of the Commission felt revolted notwithstanding
that they had been prepared t o hear of the most incredible
horrors.
A11 sorts of people; women, girls, children down to babies,
more than a thousand persons were basely assassinated. During the few hours of its stay at Mkn&men the Commission
was able t o draw up a list, which though incomplete, contains
the names already of more than five hundred unfortunate
victims. The Hellenic agent having opposed a thorough investigation, 'and the exhumlation of the hundreds upon hundreds
of corpses buried'clandestinely by the Hellenic military authorities, the identity of the other victims could not be established on the spot the same day.
The number of killed and wounded would certainly have
been several times greater had it not been for the humane
intervention of two French officers who, arriving that day
at Mhnkmen interposed energetically with the object' of stopping the massacres. These two brave Frenchmen, of whom all
the witnesses speak with the greatest gratitude behaved ,in a
truly admirable manner, going from place to place and checking at every step these brutes, that bloodshed and carnage
had stirred up to the highest pitch of bestiality. They managed thus to save many persons and to send many others into
the zone of their own conscription. All the same there are
more than a thousand killed and several hundred wounded.
The Greeks t o hide the proofs of their guilt, wanted to
destroy the corpses. But the number of the latter being too
great, for lack of time they piled them by tens into hastily
dug trenches, insufficiently covered with carth. Most of these
trenches were to be seen and t h e Commission took note of
several.
The massacres were not confined to the town. They extended also to the surrouhdings, t o the fields, the mills, the farms
where another thousand of victims may be counted. A11 the
buildings outside the town, a s well a~ several hundreds of
houses in the town itself, were piIllaged, sacked or destroyed.
This is what the Greeks themselves while admitting, do not
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succed in justifying in spite of their zeal in explaining the
events in their own fashion.
F
Telegram from the Mudir of Ayaanend dated 23rd July
1919.
As it appears also from the minformationfurnished by the
commandant of the region of Aivalik t o the competent ~authorities, on the 7th instant, a t the time when I was at Pishaya on
official business, a ~ b m dof four o r five hundred Hellenic horsemen came t o the village of Salihler which had been evacuated by the inhabitanb the same morning. After having attacked this viilage, they killed TirtiI Hussni, son of Selim and
forced to flight by firing on them about fifteen persons who
had not emigrated. Then they occupied the chief town of the
Nakid with considerable forces.
Villages destroyed.
The following villages of Bergamo one of the richest and
most prosperous regions in the world are completely burnt and
destroyed by Greek hordes :
Kirikly.
Kalarga.
Djame-Keuy.
Eminly.
Mouhadjir.
Baba-Keu y.
Hamzaly.
Korkally.
Eyry-Keuy.
Ybnidjh.
Kizil-Tchoukour.

Kod~a-Oba.
Merkez-Kozak.
h a djalar.
Achaghi-Kiriklar. .
Rechadiyb.
Tepeleni.
Chakran.
Elyri-Gueul.
Boz-Keuy.
Djoumali.
Tchenguelly.
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Report to the 'Minister of Justice addressed by the PublicProsecutor of Tid, the 8th July 1919.

I

I inform you herewith of the manner in which the Greek
troops occupied the Cam of Tiri., in the province of .Aidin, and
of the events which took place :

I

I

The Caza of Tire was occupied on Thursday 29th May
1919 by the soldiers evzones, under the command of Captain
Alexandros and accompanied by armed Greeks of the Gazas
of Tir.4 land Baidir. On the 31st May 1919 the Greeks on their
way to Eudkmich to occupy it, encountered, near the village
of Hadji Ilias, situated four hours from Tire and in the Caza of
Eudemich, a t a place called Zindjirli-Eouyou, the "Zeibecks"
of the Caza of Eudkmich. Then they killed in an extremely
tragic manner, four Mussulmans of the Caza of Tire, who
were employed in agricultural work in the plain and took possession of the cattle and property of the population of HadjiIlias. The Greeks of Tire ?and of Baindir took part in these
persecutions.
The 2nd of June 1919 the Hellenic troops of occupation
having announced that the population was to hand over its
arms, and the deputy governor having published separate
intimations, the population of the town and of the, villages
was disarmed. Ten days having elapsed, and under pretext of
an encounter with another band of "Zeibecks" in a place situated eight hours from Tirk, outside the commune of Erbeyli
of the'sandjak of Aidin, $acts of incendiarism, pillage and
massacre occurred in several villages of the commune of KaraPounar whose names have not been able to be determined.
On the 22nd of June 1919 early in the morning, the seat
of government and the gendarmerie station were invested by
Greek troops armed and provided with machine guns; the
Mussulman quarters of the town were strictly watched. A
search was made for arms 'and though none wore found the
Mussulman population and the notabilities of the country
were dragged from their houses, imprisoned in the recruiting
office and in the basement of thme Greek school, ~ i t u a t e din
the quarter, where they were beaten and tortured.
\

At three o'clock in the afternoon and during there hours
while the deputy-governor Ahmed Dourmouch Bey with other
companions were in the gendarmerie bureau, the functionaries
and the gendarmes were prevented from goling out. The Cadi,

the president of the court of justice and other functionaries
whose houses were at some distance from the government
buildings were also kept prisoners a t home. The Mussulmans
whose name fogured on the lists t h a t the Greeks of the country
held in their hands were arrested by Hellenic'soldiers. The
police magistrate of the Caza of ThC, Ahmed Hamdi Effendi,
was apprehended a t the gendarmerie station, where he was
in company with us, by the soldiers armed with bayonets, and
one native Greek; on his return he declared t o have been
heaped with insults and threatened with death.
The families of those who had been arrested applied to
the deputy governor and t o me, t o demand the liberation of
their husband, father and son. The deputy-governor at my
urgent request addressed himself to the commandant of the
troops of occupation, urging him to put a stop t o this state
of things. But a s fresh appeals, arrests and tortures continued,
and it was not in our power t o save the Mussulman population
from the misfortune which had come upon them, as these
persecutions extended to the functionaries also, the aforesaid
police magistrate fled to Smyma.
The commandant of the troops of occupation carried off
the arms destined for the guards of the gendarmerie, and
those found at the court of justice as proof of guilt. The atrocities which continued rendering !insecure t h e life, honour and
property of the functionaries as well as of the Mussulman
population, the former began t o withdraw. (The nat'ive Greeks
had been armed with the weapons taken from the population.)
Murder, pillage, torture and incendiarism had reached a pitch
f a r exceeding the cruelties of the Inquisition. As f felt myself
incapable of assisting at such tragic spectacles, as the right
t o live existed no longer in the occupied districts, I was obliged
t o leave my post on the 29th of June 1919. I was able t o take
refuge with great difficulty at Karassi, I submit the causes
of my departure to your appreoiation and await your orders.

and temporary signification and would be limited to the surroundings of Srnyma only, the population gave up all thought
of armed resistance to this unjust invasion.

The Horrors of the Valley
of Meandre, Aldin, Nazilli Denizli.
Memorial on the Greek atrocities during the occupation
and evacuation of Aidin and of NazilIi.
1. In the evening of t h e 15th May 1919, the unexpected
news which reached Mdin by telegram of the occupation of
Smyrna by the Hellenic forces, caused a very lively emotion
among the MussuIman inhabitants. But the excitement reached a still higher pitch, when immediately afterwards tidings
came of the crimes committed by the Greeks upon the Turkish
population of the great Aegean port.
,
The commandant of the Hellenic troops announced in his
first proclamakion that he would only occupy Smyrna 'and her
immediate surroundings, but made a point of the historic ties
which he made out to have existed between Greece and the
region of Smyrna for there thousand years! The second proclamation however was addressed "to the population of the
whole Vil.ayetv.

2. On Monday 27th. of may the Greeks occupied A i d h
without any resistance. On t h e 4th. of June, they arrested at
the station of Balatdjik the profesor Ahmsd E h n h Bey, the
notability Kiamil Effendi, the Iawyer RCchid and his brother
Assirn, the notability Chefiik Mi; Ekfik Cehwket and h e r
Lutfi Beys lawyers af Nazilli. They were accused "d notdesiring the presence of the Greeks at Aidin". These doings
alarmed the people indeed, but all the same they did not despair of the justice of civilised Europe.

3. The following night, the tenth after ;the occupation,
six of the most respected natabilities who were-going home,
were mortally beaten by a ~ r & kofficer. The same night and
the next day, Greek soldiers broke into Turk& houses, which
they pillaged, and violated the women they found them. From
that time, pillage, murder and assaults on the honour of ,fiamilies continued worse than ever. The native Greeks outdid
the Greek soldiers in ignominy. An employ4 of the stock exchange Nouri Effendi, Kavass ZadB, 'Mehmed Effendi, his brother Moustapha, Yuabachi Zad6 ~Bahri,Hadji Ibrahim Effendi
ZadB Yeyni, Diri Zadk Moustapha Effendi we= beaten and
wounded; the mother and sister of H&z Mehmed Effendi of
Karadja Eur6ne and others were violated. '
4. On Tuesday 31-4 of June the Greeks also o c c u ~
Nazilli. On this occasion they forced the Turks, on pain of
death, to march past the photograph of Venlizelos with bowed
heads.

The Turks of A M n were not deceived as to the intentions
of the Hellenic ~ o v e r n m e n tand the consequences which could
not fail t o follow. Fore-seeing the danger, they addressed
themselves to thme Allied representatives an,d while protesting
against this arbitrary cI,aim, declined beforehand all responsibility for subsequent events so long as the authors of the
ignominies committed upon the Turkish population of Smyrna
and the neighbourhood had not been punished.

5. Nazilli remained 17 days under the Greek occupation.
Duning this time they paaged the Turkish houses, dishonoured
the women, arrested, (beat, wounded many people. Under their
heel, the Musulmans could not but resign themselves t o their
terrible fate.
,
'

On the repeated assurances of the 'English military representatives a t Aidin, that the occupation had a purely military

6. On Tursday 19th a t one o'clock in the morning they
suddenly evacuated Nmilli, taking away with them about forty

h

Turkish notabilities with handcuffed wrists, whom they
assassinated a t some distance from the town.

obtained no. reply. Then began an exodus in mass of the
.
Turkish population. .,
-..

7. On Saturday 21st of June the English officer Mr. Ho-

11. Other signs also foretold the coming desthctii;if 6f
Aidin land the massacre of its inhabitants. A native Greek
shocrnaker, Mihalaki, who was persona grata with the Hellenic
authorities said to Djanbaz Zadb Ali Effendi on this subject
that "the Greek Government would perhaps evacuate Aidin,
but that those who would occupy it, would find not a man
living nor a house standing". Moreover, some other native
Greeks amongst them Dr. Harilaridis, Dr. Ourgandji-Oglou,
the merchant T h k h a r i s repeated on a11 I~ands: "Ah, you
await the help of the LtaBans, you will see how you will be
punished". The Greeks having $isolatedAidin, ordered the nonmusulmans, Jews, Armenians. and others, t o exchange their
fez (Turkish headdress) for hats. They declared t h a t they
would aceept no responsibiIity for the Tie of those. who did
not compIy with this order.

der accompanied by Abdurrahman Bey, governor of A'idin,
Hakki Bey, president of the Court of appeal, and by the notaMlities Izzet Bey, .arrived a t NazilIi. By a lucky chance the
Italian Commandant of Gendarmerie Mr. Carvissini was also
there. Together they made an inquiry into the Greek atrocities.
Besides the evidence of the Christians themselves, they could
see on their passage heaps of Turkish corpses torn t o pieces
by Greek soldiers. The facts were so revolting that Mr. Hoder
could not help expressing publicly before a large audience at
the town Hall, his indignation. a t the unjustifiable ignominies
perpetrated by the Greek commandant and soldiers.
10. The Mussulman population expected to see these Hellenic criminals punished. Quite on the contrary from the 21st
to the 30 t h of June the Greeks gave free course to their
villainies, and the town of'tli'din became the frightful theatre
of the most odious crimes that the annals of past eras have
ever registered. Fires, destruction of towns and villages, people maltreated, mutiIated, wounded, butchered, burnt alive,
torn to pieces, nothing was' wanting. They massacred fifty
Turks a t Kermendjik, butchered like cattle other six in the
train going to Ai'din, throwing out their dead bodies all along
the railway line. They burnt a11 the villages of the region,
massacring their inhabitanas. Only a few of these poor terrified peasants were able to save their lives by taking refuge
in the rugged mountains. At A'idin in the open street, they
stopped the peasants, showering blows on them, riddling them
with bayonets under the very eyes of the inhabitants. They
-shut up the poor creatures in underground cellars without
air, light or food for several days. To these horrible deeds
are added the v i a h i e s of native Greek bandits armed by HelImenic authority. Safety no longer existed. The Turks closed
their shops, left their affairs, and each tried to take shelter
in his own house. A delegation sent to the Greek Commandant

I-

13. On Thursday the 26th of June, the Greek commandant
assembled the Turks in the court of the government buildlings
and summoned them t o hand over within 18 hours the six thousand rifles which they should possess: "If a single one is missing, you will all be shot", he told them. 'And l
h in threatening
tone he added "the Greek occupation Is not at all of a temporary nature, i t is the definitive annexation of Aidjn to
Greece". The governor A b d u m h m a n Bey, promised him to
do all in his power to collect 'the arms that the population
might possess, but he drew the attention of the HeHenic commandant to the massacres and systematic exactions -which
continued, both in the town and in the,villtges, and observed
that the circulation of armed native Greeks and their ionstant
misdeeds were not likely t o facilitate his taks. The Greek cork
mandant, without. denying these crihes only *said 'th& -his
resolution was taken and his order categoricd.

13. On Friday the 27th of June, the ushers of the government offices and the next day the governor Abdumahman
Bey, the president of the Court of Appeal, m e public px+eqk

tor, the notabilities Izzet, Hadji Ahmsd Beys and the surveyor
of taxes Omer Bey, the Dr. Noury Bey and many other persons
were arrested. The dead bodies of most of them were found
some lays later in the mountains, but the fate of the other
unfortunates remains unknown to this day.
14. On the 29 th. of June the Greek commandant having
tried to encircle by surprise the national Turkish forces, concentrated ,to the south of Mkandre; a battle began. On (Monday,
June 30th a t 11 o'clock in the morning, after a combat of forty
hours, the national forces entered the town. The calvary of the
Turkish inhabitants of Aidin during these two days cannot be
described. The Greek soldiers, aided by the native Greeks set
fire to the Turkish quarters, shot with rifles and machine
guns, all the unfortunates, women, children, old men, who
tried to escape from the fire and who succumbed in the midst
of the flames. It was one way of getting rid of their corpses,
the irrefutable proof of their monstruous ignominy.

15. Hundreds of poor people took refuge in the French
Girl's School; four French officers of gtndarrnerie, the honorary consul of France, Mr. Vasilaki, a native Greek, the sisters
of the Catholic School, as well as Mr. Hoder were eye-witnesses
of these incredible crimes.

16. In spite of the complicity and association of the native
Greeks in the perpetration of these cnimes, the national forces
on retakring the town, did not attempt to avenge themselves on
these perfidious and murderous compatriots. On the contrary
they procured shelter for them .in the towns not occupied by
the Greeks, a s their own testimony proves.
pmlfidiious and -murderous compatriots. On the contrary they
rprorcured shelter for them in the towns not wcupied by the
Greeks, as their own testimony proves.

17. The president of the Tribunal Wakki Bey, the athorney+gmeral Chevcket Bey and the notability Izmt Bey who had
'ken taken away .by the Gredks, were lmsasdnated 'by them,
to &troy the proofs that these unfortunates had been so illaidvised as to colleet concern'ing the &es
of Najzilli and the

sumundinlg villages. (But they wem not the only witnesses,
land the ~Errglishofficer Mr. Hbder is
well illformed a b u t
them. The victims af tihe ;town orf ,Aidin, number a~bcuIt4400,
mow tban 4000 of whom a m IMussuhms, and only there or
four hundred non Mussuhans. The m a t w i d darnas is vaIu,ed
at more than 12 d Y i w of Turkish p m d s , that is more than
250 millions of francs.
W e bring to the knowledge a£ the civilised wori'd these
aots of atrocity and of badbarism. 'From Sonyrna as fax as Naail'li a14 the towns, v'illlages, hamlets lare but a heap of ruins
and ashes. Most of them scarcely hide amongst their still
smioikg debris, the carbcmisled conpses, the b k d h g m m a h
of bbusands, of tens of thousands of 2poor innocent people,
cif women, of children, of old'men sacrificed to the ferocity of
the Helllenk hordes. Hundreds of thousands of r & u , g stdl
mom w&&ed, are now wandering in the mountains w i t h ~ u t
shelker without ms'ting-place, withaut B d , morally and physica'lily cast down, 1Whg proofs of the Gm& crimes. And frum
all tihis devastated region rises today a cry of terrible distress.
They appeal for aid and protection, but the dezd as well as
the liv'ig demand one thing above all; just'iw.
\
,

Letter addressed by Chukri Bey, commandant of the n a ~
tiond forces, to the commandant of the Italian contingents
of TchinB, to bo forwarded to the Representatives of Italy, the
United States, England and France.
The Greeks, who have acrcupied Al& and the surrounding
wgim, have begun after a short p e a od' w h y to practise
with an unheard of savagery the policy af the extermhation
df the Turkish element,, with the object of k i n g aMe to ~
~
and annex these countries thle 95 % of w'hose population are
Turks and Mussulm~ans.The masstticlles, the ;ti'bominable &encm, the burning of whole villa@= and of Turkish quarters, all
these crimes perpetrated by the Greeks constitute a d!hgrace
for our era of ciiilisation. To have lbeen (the victims d such

r

d i o u s aatsbwhat faults could possibly have k e n committed
by these women, these children, these poor innocent people
who were only gong about their own business? They have been
fired upon with bombs, rZEes and machine guns. T#hleyhave
been cast into burning houses and 'burnt alcive; they have had
their eyes put out, their hjeads smashed, bhey /ham been
thrown into wells; Tunkish #travellers were taken out of the
trains, the women and the young hgirls were violated under the
eyes of their husbands and parents, the men assassinaled in a
body; and follow'ing on this reign d berror, because af these
crimes and these m~assaicres the mussulman population of
t3edk6 as far a s Aidin, stript of its belongings, suffwing from
h u g e r anld poverty, has had to take ~leifugein the Italian zone
to the south of the M&andre, while a part have taken refuge
in bhe mountains. Why this savagery? What Christian was
ever molested in these regions by the mussulman popubation
of A'idin that the latter shouId have deserved such odious
treatment? 'Ehe few Greeks come from various directions and
established ak AAin and the neighbourhood from the best off
and happiest class af the popuIation. This happiness, this wealth are they not the fruits of the good undserstanding with,
and benevalent assistance df the Turikish mass? Who could
deny this evidence?. Are the Tukks creatures outslide thse paIe
of humanity that thley mlay not be ~dehnded against unjust
aggressions? We ask this af the conscience of humanity. I call
to witness the Italians, the *French, the English who live at
&din and who always have been treated not as foreigners but
as compatriots.
I exhort them to say if the Turkish villages #have their
equals (amongst their neighbours for caImness and gentleness
of 'behaviour. A prey to perfidious attadcs and to an ignoble
oppression, the Turlhs ~to-dayhave naturally recourse to arms,
and are determined to defend thair lives and their #country
against the savage inrcursions of the Greeks.

In the narne of ,the human icolnscpien~cle
I beg you to take
wction so that the question of Aidin m a y 'be studied from a hu-

mmitarian point of view and bhat t h e population may be delivered from the ibalbamus regime d &e Gre& owupation; f i a t
6he inh&itants may regain their rights &d th&r liberty. I propose also that thle French,English u d Italians established at
f i d i n , khe genldmes, the French vim-Consul ,and tihe cathol'ic
sisters shoulld be asked to tell with what kindness the Greek
population was treated when the t m was r e a c u p i e d by the
civjlian forces ifightin~gunder my o d e r s . The Greerks even
bhose who have persondly taken an $activepart in the crimes
land affenoes of $he Hd1eni.c-soldiery, had their lives p m h k d
from the venlgean'ce, justifiable indeed, of the T M s h population s o dialbolkally m a r t y e d . me Greeks had even massacred infants in the cradle. They thought it to their interest t o
hill everyone they met.
I beg you to be so good ,as lto inform the Great Powers of
the Entente bhat we pray them 'in the name of humanity to
restove calm and onder to this coutry by putting an end to the
ignoble regime of G m k adventurers and by w'ithdrawing the
Hellmb forces of wcupation. Thus the return home will be'
rendered possible to a numenous Turkish population which has
suf;bered the torments of hell.
'

I 'beg you Sir to accept etc.

(digned) Chukri..
Commandant of the National Forces
af the Region of Aidin.

.

Telegram dated 2nd July 1919 from the Governor of Denizli.

I sulbmit to you henewith the text of the telegram addressed to the ~ n i l i s hNaval Attach6 a t Constantinople by the
Ehglish Lieutmant H d e r who, being at Mdin during the
events, was witnee. of them : .
_ I
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"The situation a t Aidiin has Ibmolme very critical. A Musm h a n alnd Chfistian popuIation of tsen thousanld persons is
hmelkss. The Mkssulmans h a m !been very patient so far, and
hw respected the English rights. I beg you to take immediate steps. Inform Sryrna of the facts.
Another Telegram from the same Governor sent in July
1919.

~Cbnthuationof yeskrd3aytstelegram. I p m m t below a
textual m p y of thje telegram addressed by Mr. Heder, who is
a t &din, to the English naval commandant a t Smyrna. In a
telegram addmsled to... (art CColnstanbinapk ihe begged the latter to communicate the' afifairs crf Aidin to the naval commandant of Smyma.

"In consequienw of the battle which toolk plwe between
the Hdlenes and the Tunkish civ'ilians and which Iasbed from
the 28th to the 29 th July, the Hellenes h a m had to leave
Aidin.... More than h a t ! the town is burnt. Ten lthousand persons, Mussulmans and Chrisbian are homeless. The Christians
am in safety. The government assures their tranquillity and
their dimlentation But, I beg you, so that %hilife of the Christims and of the whole population may not be e n d ' a n g e ~ d to
,
foribid the =turn of the Greek troops to Aidin and the surroundings. Yhe Hellenes having done mu'ch ,harm to $theMussulmans, the security of the Christians could no longer be
assured. To remove this fear from the Chnilstians, I await your
assent."
Report of the Governor of Aidin.

In my quality of governor having remlain~da t A'idin during trhe Heflen'uc occupation, I thereby rsport tin wfha;t manner
the massacres of Aidin w'ere prepared and carried out by the
Gw& military authorities.
1. The Grw'krs from the first day exacted the .handing
aver of the arms d bhe Turkish population and proclaimed

that thouse who did not comply would be shot. With the arms
thus collwted they armed the w h d e h a 1 h
k popula'tion.
2. They made the wearing of hats compulsory for a.ll the
nm-mussulmms, Gnxks, Armenians and Jews. This measlure
tended to avoid all error a t the time of the massarcres; all4 those
wearin~gthe fez (Turkish national headkhss) were dagitgned
as sole victims.

3. They ordered t h e d i g n b a r d s o w the GT&
and Armenian shops to Ire rq14auredby sign-boards in the Gmk bguage. This to prevent the molestation of the nm-Tunks when
the town was pi>il'laged.
4. Thmey cut the water pipes in (the Tunkish quarters- to
pmveat %he ext:i;action of the fires they intended to light.

5. They .strictly -forbade the Christians to protect or to
shelter a single Tu;Cr. It was thus hposs;Ible for any Twk to
meape the ~genmaImassacre that was premditakd.
6. Hawing thus taken the necessary meacsums, they only
awaiited the propitbus moment to perpetrate the horrible deed.
The approach of the Turkish forces when they made their

counkr-offensive a!gzinst the Greek- advance tow&
the
b$idlge of the M6andre was the expected signd. They fizslt of
all aat fire to the fourcorn~ersof the Twluish quartem and by
machine guns, or armed Gr.& soldiem and *ilians, posted
at the Icor'nes of th'e stmsts, on high ~ b u i ~ n gand
s mbrets
they openad fire on the Turkish civitian population who t e d fied tried to flee from the flames. Thie dead and wounded, who .
fell thus in the streets were thrown bacrk hito the'ir burning
dwellings and many poor people, otid men, women, children 06
tender years were burni alive.

7. When the fire approached my h o w we retired into
the njeighibourinrg one with my famiIy. Imludlinlg women and
children we w a x twentydive persons. An hour &ter sun&,
the door was forced and taibou't ten G m k soMiers and some
local G m k rufeians entered the house. After having robbed
and stripped all who were there they were g a h g to carry off

dour-little girls under fourteen years of age. At thle supplicati'ons and lamentations of these poor n h i l d m and their parents they began to insult us in Turlkish in tlerms of an h c mdilble grossness. They then began to torture and massacre
those poor creatures. When they had already killed three womlen, two men and four little &Is, I took the members of my
family and escaped by a door af ~communilcation into the
ne'ighbourinlg house which hard already caught fire. It was only
with the most bernilble difificulty bhat we managed to save
ourselves. In the coume af thlese events the Gree'ks robbed
me of nearly a thousand Turkish pounds, of whioh thse greater
p a ~ belonged
t
to my mother-in-law and other Tupkish persons,
and of jewels to the value of more then $ive hunldred pounds.

It woutd take whole volum~esto describe all the crimes
and ofljences committed !by the Greeks. qhese lohampions of
aivilisation gloried in the slaughber of cchild~en,in cutting off
ears, noses, hands, feet, in thrusting all kinds of things, into
the congenital orrgans af womlen and lexposling them t o the
madkery of their Gredk fellow-countrymen.

. Telegram sent from Tchinkby, by the Commandant of the
57th Brigade.
"It is confirmed that the Hel4enes after the departure of
the Lieutenant Velsagrand I'ivinig in A'idin, med,e preparations
for the massacre of the p p u l i d ~ o nof the Sandj&k, and especially af the t o m af A'idin. They began by secretly murdering
certain Musulmans under the apparent pretext of conveying
them to prison. This audacity continues and is increased, with
the partilaipat'ion of native Greeks, Iby such deeds as; penetrarting a t night into Mussuhan house, outraging the women
land girls before ~kilkingthem, a t th,e samie tlime preventing by
means of sentries the Mussulman popula'tion from going out
of the houses. The Greeks odered the non-Mussulmans, Armenians an.d Israjelites t o team off wearing the fez and to wear
bats, to ma& their houses and shops in a manner t o distin-

gukh them from those d the MussuItmans. It appeam that
thls is with the ob*
of preserving than from massrucre. The
Mussulmans are o r d d to r g k up within twenty four hours,
six thousand fire-arms, and ' t h w who do not comply arc2
threatened with death. In diffierent lparts af t h e Mussulman
quarters are placed cans of lp$ml, guarded by Greek sentries.
A waher pipe suppIyimg the ~Mussulmanguarters having been
destroyed thlese quarters a r e deprived of water. The HeUenic
aittawk of the 28-6, 1919 against the M6anrdre [bridge toak plwe
for no reason. The G r d s who numbered four thousand and
possessed the matemiel and moral superiority deliberartely retired towards the town and carried the battle into it. The national forces were scamely at a kilometer's distanw from the
town, when the Greeks set fire to the Mussuhan quarters a t
two or three points, and on the side from which the wind was
blowing. The innocent pqulbation trying t o save its life by coming out into t h e streets was shot down by rzlne and machine
guns fire and by bombs; those w,ho diiU not dare leave their
houses, fell a prey to the flames. All the Mussulmans would
have been killed in this manner, if the IEellem, who were
fighting argzinst us, had not \been beaten by the Mussulman
population, who h m t e n d to the rescue from all sides.
The crimes committed in inhe villages ape not imluded in
the details supplied :
.,
1. The lives d the native Gveeik p p d a t i o n and of forcigners are in safety. Greek men who assassinated Mussulman
women and chi~ldrenfigme amm~gstthem. As ithe trial af the
lrtbter has become very difficult, h o d i a t e prmeedings have
been taken by the court marttal commission af infmmartion.
2. The Grselrs arrested and toak away with them : the '
governor of Aidin : Abdurrahman Bey, the public-prosecutor,
the president of bhe court af justice, 8, nobibility Izlaert Bey,
the officer of gendarmerie M e h m d Arif Wen&, and other
persons who fell into t h e k hands, I a m persondly replacing
the governor.
.

. I

Telegram from t l ~ eDeput& Governor of Xidin
dated 22 July 1919.
According to inqui,ri,es m.ade, the numlber of inhabitants

d Aildin and surroundings who have emigrated, , h e n killed,
or whose fate is urdknown is as follows :
-Mussulman emigrants : thirteen thousand; non-mussulman emigramrts ; one thousand two hundred ; lMussulrnans ikilk d by the Gr&s : 80.500; those whose fate is unknown : 1500.
About 8000 emigram'ts are dispersed in the direcrtions of Tchi6n,
Moughla, Milas, ,l(otmhari, and about GOO0 went to Yeni;Bazar,
iNazilli, Deniali or faAher 'into the interior of thle country. The
population is *ingreat distress. I solieit #thes p e d y sending of
the aid, requested by my telieigram af the 19tlh JuIy 1919, and
oif a ILed Crescent 'Mission.

Balatd jik.
KiIisXeuy.
D6rk.rKeuy.
Ahrhs-Guy.
N&l!i.
IK'iziPdj diPounar.
Wumahan.
Hizlirlilklii.
Arlloeuyly.
EILmeWB.
Tahtadji.
Ejuru'klutbkeli.
Bey-iKeuy.
Dj&souret.
H;adji-M.
Kairapou~iar (town).
Karabagh.
llkiz4DBr6.

Telegram of the 26 July 1919 sent by the DeputyGovernor of Aidin.
Continuation of tlie Telegram of 8th July 1919.
M t e r the Greek troops having crossed *theM6andre from
the 'Ilchin6 Ade, had set on fire the villages of Balb-rKeuy,
E m i r d s s i , .Saivran-rD6rksi and B&hJPounar, pillaged the furniture, clarried d f the catthe, the Italian troops rncup'ied the
bnidge and assumd the retreat of the Greek troops. Tihe impotent and the old peqlte and children wtho #couldnot leawe Aidin
#intime were ~kilhed,and the property df those who had fled
precitpitately taking nothhg with them, was compl&eIy pillaged. Young girls were assassinated in the presemce of the commanclants of thle Italilam tirmps who had gonle as negdtiators.
A great aumlber of corpses of innocent Mussulman were seen
almg the road. From Ayaslouk as f a r a s A.Wn and Nlazilli the
foI1owing villages wepe set eeniqrely on fire :

and
Thie inhabilbants were hassaicmd, itheir goords pill@,
their cattle stok.n. 'Ilk &in of the tm of Aidin svlnrrunded
by gardens and fig-tre& is devastated : all the gardens,
all the houses and their inhzbitants have been burned.
Fresh fires a w seen a t A'idin. From iOmcvurlou to the Mkandre
the population left ,alive whith hakl lassm.bl& at k o w 1 o u
h a m made a rampart of their {bodiesagainst the cannons, lguns,
marckiiieguns, b o m b of the Hellknm anid do not cease to fight.
From time to )time the G m k s who iattadc are repulsed as Car
as Aidin with #losses.We have no news of <theother-villages
of the plain and d t h e mountains, nor d t h e atrocities that
their 'inhabitants undergo. Wre than &ftyhousand pensons
.haviryg rweived no f a v w ~ a b l ereply to the mports presented,
destitute of everything n'Bce%aay f a r human fife, c o n i d a d
to p i s h , await f r m the dvilked world and f ~ o mthe &toman iguwernment the exp&ed aid. They a r e m a H d to exist
thanks to what iis senk them 'by the p m o r of Mougla, and

the honouralb1e population of this Sandjak, though it is not
sufficient. The sidk are cared for in the hospital and in the
military hospital of the Brigade which a l ~ a d yexisted, but
which wants medicam~ents.
Delegations arrive from Nazilli and from Yhi-Bazar to
beg the Italian commandant that the Hellenqirccruelties may
not penetrate into their country. How long will this tyranny
last? The Wilaonien principles, the reso'lutions of thle peace
conference #anda€ the Eeagu~eof nations will they be applied to
6he decomposed corpses of the innorcent anld p e r m u t e d inhabita ants d Aidin who were burnt with their houses? I beg to
inform you, that I am lawaiting speedy, good and sympathising
news from the Ottoman Government and that the communications of the ministry may be made via *Nnizli, Tavas and
Moughla.

Telegram sent from TchinC! by Noliroullah Bey
Head-Book-Keeper of Aiidin.
Whe crimes and atrocities, such as the assassination (directly by the Hellenes of by organised bands of native
Greeks) of a great number of innment Mussulmans and even
of children, the violations, the massacres of Mussulmans, the
intentional setting flre to th:e Mussulman quarters will ,be regarded by the civilised world a s a form of barbarism. The bombadment from the minarets and other high planes of the
town, the fire which resulted from it, and the f h s lighted
without reason 'behind the Mussulrnan quarters have destroyed
more than the half of thfetown. The Mussulknans, ohildren and
women, who came out of thleir houses t o esczpe the flames
were killed by ihe maxhine-guns and those who were afraid
t o come out wew burnt witmh their houses. The same acts of
banbarism were penformed behind the town, so that the whole
region is only a heap of ruins. The high functionaries including
the g o w a o r Abdurrahman Bey the presi~d'entof the CriminaI

Corlrt, the Prosecutor and a , p e a t number of notabil5tia disappeamd by the hand of the Hellenes. All the functionaries
am in diatress. They were &liged to leave Adidin and come to
7khiin6. . At present t ? h r e exists at -Aidin neither 'government
representative nor population. As the Gmdks have a h mcupied the territory s b w l e e n Nazilli and K i h , the atrackties are
just as aommon in trhee region& here in the p M , on
the mountains and in the houses the Mutmdrnms hawe had to
undengo the same linhnies and m s a c m s . Those who were
a!bk t o =ape have d i n e d to the mountains and to,the south
of the M h d r e . These people are
a -miserable state- a d
there is no possibility d bringing them b& .to the regions
occupied by the Greeks, nor of sacur.hg the s d e t y oif their
lives. Thme is a presshg need f?r provisions, rnedimnents
and tents. It is impossible t o procure them on the spot. We
urgently beg that help may be spex4diily sent, that the populamcution may be m t d .to its country, and that the G&
p a t h may be brought .to an end.
Whim the fatigue resulting f m having been abligwl to
come on foot from AEh to Tchin6, and the horror with which
my heart was filled a t the sight of w much infamy and barbarism have subsided, and as long ;asI stay here, I shall keep
you informed of the latrmities wbkh taikie place.

Report of Mr. Stamath, Greek Ottomaa Judge
at the Law-Courts of kidin.
Entry of the troops of occupation into Smyma, cause of
thcir advance towards the interior, and the manner in which
this advance whs carried out, atrocities committed.

. .
June 8th. 1910.

saving as pretext the encounter which bard t&m place
in the vicini.ty a€ the gmwnrnlent Ibuilldings, and .which was
caused by the entry d the Greeks into rSmyrn!a, in a manner

that none could have imagined, the latter had insultmed and
killed a great number orf officers and soldiers who, 'it was said,
had mfade use df their arms. This news having spnead to the
h t e d o r a€ the counltry a national tdesire t o prevent the Greelks
from penetrating any farther had awalkened amongslt the poputation of Aidin which, amongst all the other Bandjalks is distinguished for its bravery. But betters slent by influential notabili&, who had gone to Smyrna to gdt information as to the
events and had thjere endured many insults and impertinences,
had caused this dcsire, which would doubtl+esshave prevented
the atraoities whkh took pleae later, to remain hmctive. From
fear of a nepetition d the painful events of $myma and as
r m l t of the numerous rconsultations betwwn Greek and Muss h a n notzbilitises, ilt was agreed that a delephion should go
to meet any Greek troops that might come to Aidin, and that
they should on no aclcounlt be attached. This 'is what b d k place.
The native Greeks after the arrival of the Hellenw at h y r n a
having ad8dmseed nepeated tellagrams to thle repres~ntatives
of the Powers of the Entente and d G r e w , to tell t h a n that
the lives af the Christians were threatened by a supposled projeot of massame organised by the &%ussulmans, a delegation
having even h e n sent with this purpose, the Greek troops
without being attacked (by the Mussulmanr; and unprovided
with food hastened t o penetrate into Aidin one evening amd a
few days Iater into Nazilli. They fed themslelwes for one or two
days with bread which they procured a t the houses of the
G d h s and wibh the cattle of the later whilch they sl'augh'tered.
The Hellenes, ~ 4 t hthe dbject of cm~iliiai~~n~g
themselves with
the 'l'ur'kish race, of suppmssing the misunderstanding and
mistrust that exisbed, behaved correctly bor five or six days.
But certain soldiers giming way to their natural instinuts, atW e d some of the Mussvlrnan houses, ind.tred and E
d on by
nait+ve Greeks, the HeIlenes a r w s t d some respected nolta'bilities of the country with the vile purpose of satisfying their
revenge. These ~egmtitabledeeds and othem naturally angered the mussulman population which again raised complaints.
Lofty desires to de&nd the country and the rights of the pe-

ople by arms m e reawakened. Ak Wi~imoment .the Greek
oommandant declared that for mlWary reasons the troops
that were at Narzillii, sMud wen i€ need be those ah ATidiin would
Mire to F a n p a , in order to awoid the events which had tarken
place at Bergamo. Other declarations m i n g from 'the ~aircle
of $he commandant alarmed the native Greeks. Thereupon 'it
was heard h town that the W k s having left Nad9E "bymight,
were mtiri-nlg upon Aidin, killing a p a t n~umIrerof peolrb .by
shots &ired right aad left, and setting fire to houses. 'It -was
m e n hsmd t h a t some notabiliities d NIczilE carried off as prisoners bad been ma;ssamed. PulbIk opinion was extremely muved by th'is. At the same time ibands, whkh had be3nmrgdsed, and formed thlemselm in l
d parts and whose numbers
were icncmasing, ,as the Gnee'k m m a n ~ a n i bad
t
been 'hiformed, were approaching, 'the town : encounter lasting a few
hours had talken place once o r twice in the ~ ~ u r ' h o ~
Telli46d6 'UleinwMe the HelfImes asserting that W d s were
!hidden in the 'houses and had f i n d upon'thm, set Eire to'the
rmigh'boming v'il!lagw. Those who w e r e t u h g Pmm -the
battle a d eqmJa.lly those inhuman bwbaniians, tho% bloodthirsty mountaineers and nomads bearing the name bf Evmnw, killad or hflicted injuries worse than death on dl'whom
bhey met wearing +he fez and 'whom they wlkd '"hnk$"' pillaged ~~~~, carrying off the oattb, 'horses all the animals
d all t h e property which they sold in b w n 'for next to nothiinlg. I feel dblil@ t o A a i e the following $& as a living p r o d
d their franaWm. The cv&g lcrf the encounter flve Greek
sol^ with fixed bay&& came to me 4 paper in hand,
told me t h a t they had heard from a sure souroe that it great
number d Turks were Kid;den in my house. They Wld me I
should ;be bruycmetd without memy if a s h g l e one . w e .&mvered. My h o w having been searchled several times, I +found mywW dbliged t o lake refuge in the w h of .myaeighibour O h m w FAfentii, 'as the s e m t of the latter, Jdaria the
M e d the ~h<rema;kerPmaAi and a%lthe i n h a i b i t h .of the
kause caa bear witness.

I was invited by the governor Abdurrahman Bey to translate the speech of the Gmek commandant which ahad $0 to read
in front of the ,government Ibu'ildings. With the sole intention
of not wounding the feelings of my lMussulman compatriots,
I translated the passage written in large characters and saying : "The Hellenic troops have come to Aidin with the ccmsent of the Powers of the Entente m d will nemain t h e permanently" by "The Helbenic t r o o p have come to Aidin and
will m a i n there only temporafily", Two G m k s standing beside me said : "No the translation is f~alse,pay attention to
that pint". This excited the Grelelk element and they k g a n
to show me ill-feeling. I was summoned to the offiw of the
Gme'k commandrmt's aide de m p , where I was hsulted, while
they d l e c l a d to me "You are for the Turlrs, you are not with
us. Why #didyou translate permanently by temporarily? Ta!ke
cam". As if that were not enough even the private soldiers
had been informed agarin& me. ,One day as I was (going towards the 8vmue of the G w e m m t buildings, I was lbegged
by an old man, named Ali &ha I think, in front of Mi Elffendi the shoemaker's $hop, to come to the rescue of the son of
the watchmaker Ahmed EXfendi, who was being beaten by
G m k soldiers. I e n t d the shop where I saw a soldier in the
act of raising his gun to s t ~ i ~ kthe
e child. I trdred to hold the
gun saying : "I beg you to pardon him t o @lease me, Dont
hurt him. Besides the child is an epileptic. He ought to be excused even if he has done wrong." The soldier Bxin~ghis bayonet, rushed on me h a fu~iousrage, crying out "I will do
for you". I had to fly to save my life, but I learnt from the
same soldier whom I met the next day, that his attitude towards me had been the result of the unfavmrable opinion in
wgard to me with which he had been inspired beforehand.
This soldier had no sooner perceived me, than he threatened
me saying : "Why did you twke hold of the gun?" You protect
the Tur'ks. Besides I h a w k e n told by many G r & w that you
h a w Turkish sympathies. Take care not $toprotect the Turks.

Take off your fez too, if you don't want it .t tobe found in the
street some day.
The gardener D h i t r i will beax w'dhess thlat it was with
the gneatest difficulty. that I escaped his: hands.

I shut myself up at home for two days, to avoid the atW k s af the Evzones, who wished to make me take off my fez :
I quote the fact to show their contemptible intentions.
Then began the tragic =ent of Aidin. Mas and alas! This
dank went could only be depietd by dipping a poisoned dagger in human blood. He who proposed to overthrow the majestic tree of Islamiim deeply rooted lby its foundajtiom and
traditions for so many years, he who had the 'inintenbion of
suppresshg the Mwsulman world, instead of fighting bmvdy
and respecting military dmity Ad moral laws, cast thousands
cd projectiles on the houses and setting fire to the q u a r k s
of the Mussulrnans, B T with
~ machine guns on the population
IEvhg there, which was thus wiped out w e n to the Infants in
the arms of their mothers. Heaps of skeletons-were formed of
their bodies. I t is beyund doubt ~ q a any
t
dewription of these
dwastations would come short d the truth. Art the moment
when this state d Wgs was (goingon and when the Mussulmans were agonising, divine justice made its appearance, exbimguishing the )fires kighted Lby the oppressom .and silencing
their arms. Victorious T d k i s h b a d penetrated into the
town, a m a d aold ovencome by the ihdescribalble atrocities
that met t h e eyes. Although provoked t o the highest pitch,
yet in spite of their ignorance they did not forget th& moral
and religious qualities, and did not tdke m e n g e upon innocent
Ohristians. The Christian population which had taken refuge
at the Catholic Bisters' School was tramported w'ith the object af protecting it, to the government building; then, regularly provisioned, it was taken iby train to safer quarters in
the intenior. But some young men, lungrateful traitors of low
instincts, having ambushed themselves in houses from whence
they fired upon the bands repeatedly and steadily, the latter
fired back. The tire which took place destroyed the Greek

.

quarters. The result is that the w t t y town of Aidin presents
a ruined aspect. Uufortunately the voices imploring h d p do
not reach the just and chariable ear of the Powers d the
Enbnte. No glance is cast on this sombre spectacles, as if the
annihilation af Anatolia had been decided on. That is the civihatiion a€ the twentieth century, its works and its charms.
Alas!
Deeply dejerctled I have summed up what I have seen in
give p a p w'ithont deviatiig in the slilghtest degree from my
~onsrci~ence,
and I p n e m t my evIdlence to the gmemor in the
intmests of humanity,

3 add a few facts thfat I had oniitted in my rep&,

my

mind being perturbed at the t h e I draw it up.
The folbwing facts are esttablisbed :
The lGr& troops of reinforcement seeing-, after the emounter wMch took place with the 'bands a t ;Erbeyli, that some
Evzones had beem killed, arrested and killed some notabilities
of Erbeyli, Hizinbeyli, Kerm~endjikand IKaraJPounar and set
fire to the vill~ges.After the painful w e n t d Aidin the preddent of the Crhn5na.l Courts, the Prosecutor, the notabilities
Hadji Bey, his son Chabir and other persons, the numbers and
names of whom will be est.abJ;ished later on,were arrested and
talken away. The arms d the polhmenit and gendarmeries
were carried off the day M o r e the went. The arms of the
Mussulmans having , k e n cont€iscatied, these were USHI to arm
the native Gmeks. In proof of this I can testify that when I
found myself as a refugee a t t h e Cakhdic Sisters' Sohool some
Ll?remh gendarmes decllared that they would make a report
cmcernring some guns af laage calibre taken tram native
Gredks and wh,ich in my quality of judge they s h o d to me
as witness, and talso that I heard shots fimd in the interior d
the town from Grwk houses. As for the propagation of the
fire, in the Greek quarter, that took place before the arrival

of the 'bands, and because the fire lighted by the Greelks tin the
Mussdman quarters d Dubamunu spread to the house of Filiden, who lives in the Gree;k quarter m d from there to the
other parts. And even when hidden iat the Catholic Sisters'
ISchool we were conveyed to the government building by the
bands to be protected from the fire which had nearly reached
us.

To the managing treasurer of the sous-pr6fecture
of Aidin.

On the asrive1 of the H;elle~icf o m s d occupation in the
commune of h6&bad, the bcal poputaition had rndested no
e s i s t m e towards Uhm. In-s p i h of-that when the m u p a t h
waz extended as fiar as Aidin and- N w d E the conduct' of the
Gndk soldiers who had remained in the stations of Bkhddjik,
ZGermienrdjiIr, Bbeyli, Kwa-Pirunar and in the s u p ~ u n
villages was mare than brutal with regard to the poptlllation
They begarn by t&hg possession d all the dcrmestEc animals
M o n g h g to the people; by insulkg the Mussulmans in the
streets anld public 1>11aicwby
;
e x t o m money.fmm p e w a b l e
Jaibomrs going to th&r fit?I&; by attacking tke h m u r orf the
w m m they met done in the gardens. Then it beeme dangerous for. the inthabitanQ, to go f m I y about 'their ix&h in
their grounds and p r p r b i w ; pub& order and safeby we^
gravely wm'promised. These climes clommitM a;gah& the
population increased every day.

The do& p l d in the ~pdioestation at the gcnmmmmt
buildings and the equipment d the gendarmes
taken by
the Greek solldiitm; the d m k was mwreKZ ak the nioment
when it was being sold at the market and the anns were found
later. Gr&k ~ b a n heven h d the a u h i t y to approach the
outskirts of the town and killed
one day d g h t peasants
who were employred in sowing bhleirr dFie'lds. In consequence of
all these facts and other igndble doings, d i s t d !hmmwed
l i p

.amongst the inhabitants and each thought only of securing
his own sdety.

mendji'k. The lack of dl news as to. the fate of these poor people f m e s the belid-tht they were also assassinated.

Following on a fresh aggression, I learnt that certain persons had defended themselves by firing on the Gm& soldiers
a t the station of Bflbeyli. The next day Gredk forces a t Kermendjilk collwted together 70 to 80 innocent inhabitants of
the surrounding villages. The women and chilsdren were s a d
thanks to my intervention but out the 52 men, the 36 quite
h a m t youbhhs were lmassacred with the bayonet in the station d Edbeyli itselif and the twelve ithers old and ill were sent
ais prisoners to Aidin.

iDuring my k
t and a t the hime when those events were
tskinlg plam, I was called upon to give some explanations to
an E~ligli~h
Colonel and to Mr. Hoder who had come to the
station of Kermendjik to get an idea of the situation. I was
taken before them. I m o u n t e d to them in detail the cowardly
aggressions of which my person, my k m i l y and the. inhabitants in general had been the olbjecb : 1 explained to them the
terror and the exadus of the population towards the momt d n s as a result a€ the insecurity and aJlleghg the dan~gerto
which my own Me was exposed I told them that I would not
leave them nor the train in which they were. They took me
with them and I arr'ivd a t Mdin with t h w .

This last Ignominy having terrified the poputation of the
communle to the highest pitch, it was difficult to prwent m
exodus in mass and all the villages d o n g the railway were
completely evacuated by their inhabitants. Later on when the
Gm& columns ooncentrated a t Aidin were reinforced, an importan t detachment was sent to Kerrnmdjk The commandant
of these forces had me imprisoned for no reason a t the station. There, the Grmk soldiers and Greek bandits acting in
concert with them r&bd
mle of a11 I had on me, taking even
my shoes. I was horribly ill-treated, insulted and beaten during two days. Meantime another group of asswins composed.
af ~ r & krufifians of the region and of the Hellenic soldiery,
feu upon my house. They stole and pillaged furniture, money,
jewelry all that I had been akle to accumulate during my
twenty years working career. My old mother, my wife were
beaten, my daulkhter wouwckd with a sword thrust; my little
daughter of eight and my son of four years old, WIXX O r i d
under the eyes of their mother with bayonet wounds and unthinkable tortures. Assaults on private houses, pillage, massame and torture were extended to the other inhabitants. A
crowd of people, old men, women, children most of the villagers of Nmh6ti6, Who were wo~kingin the fields or passing
along 'the roads on amh side of the railway after Ballsddjilk
WEE ail arrested by the G ~ e e ksoidiers; the director of telegraphs d the commune was amongst them ; they were led away
in a .body and incarcerated in the Han d'Ismail &ha a t Ker-

_

I made my report to the SubPmfekture and not finding
mleans to return I reunainled that day a t Aidin. The next day
the offensive -bekg taken by the Gmee'k f u m , there was a
baatle between them a d the population which ddended the
bridge of the Mkandre. I todk refuge aind hid myself quik
sabnle in the empty house that ~Xoushphe,emheman a t Kermendjiik, . p o s x s e s a t Aidin. The fire
by the G&
having reaahed this house ahb, I fled into the street where
'thank Gail I was not hit by the balk from the m a c h h q p n s
which the Greeks tmd on dl those w b attempted to fjy
from the fire.
The Greeik forces in retreat after the battle of M6and~e
pillaged, set (fire to, and completely destroyed the towns of
KaraPounar and Kermendjik, the villages Rkise, Hi&-Beyli,
Sandonkli, MamourC-t-ul Harniid, t ~ p t i ~ u i m
S i,n k Tekk6,
aTud m a s s w d the whole population d these .towns\and valages, old men, women, child ren without exception. Out of the
M.OOO inhabitants 'that the commune mmtd, the 1600 who
not had the time o r the means t o fly wen? thus m t e d .
The possessions and esta,tes of those &ho remained were pilaged and set on fire; thus tihey also are ruined. Those who were
spared from the hellenic fvcounge could save only their lives;

'

bhey tmk refuge in the z m e ornupied by the Ltdians in the
communes and Kazas of 1Sabidj6,Seuk6, WhhB a ~ dto the
soubh of M6andne. They are a21 in an indewribable stake of
misery and despair. And this comma, the most tbkkiy peopled a d the nichest of the Sandjak, is no more than a great
dmnt, a heap of ruins.
In these conlditions, as thene no 1o11gw m a i n e d any funeexercise in thle commune
m y house besides 'being
burnt, my belongings p'flllaged, my family dispersed and &appeared, I left the commune and started to look for them. I
found my family a t Kotcharky and me are installed at KirObaasi, chieftawn d the Maza of Tlichnk; f m where I address
this report to your E1&~1'1m1cy.
tioIlg to

I ;beg you, Sir, to aeaept etc.

The Governor of the tComlmunle of In6-&bad

Protestation of the Turkish Inhabitants of the
Regions devastated by the Greeks.
We denounce to the rcivilked world the policy d extermination af the Tu~Wmhelement, p
r
~ espdally
~
, since the
departure of the English r e p r e ~ e n ~ t a t i wMr.
,
Whit& and
Uienhanlt Grant, by the Greeks and by the He11enic authorities who h w e occupied the Sandjldk of Aidin contrary to the
deckians of the Powers.

130 Tulikish travellers who were forcred to get out of the
train a t the station d h i A 6 were led to a ravine near the
where, after having first violatad the women under
the eyes of their husrbands and parents, the G A B massacred
a111 with incr&ble tortures. 'he G&s
set fire to all
t k towns, vihges of t l ~ ewne d mupation and rM1led, burned tulinne or piled up in wells, women, children, old men, in

short all1 the T u r k . who~&ll into1 their hands, They assassinate& ontthe ,way, a b n g with other unfortunates3 all the no&
Witiles whom they to&.a.way from NadiIi and dwwhere;.thery
assassinated in the open s h t t a lcnowd d poor people who had
been arrested on futile pretexts and whom they pebendecL to
be talking to prbm. T h y entenad houses by f o m , violated
women and pung girls, killed the ~hudbandcsand children; the
functionaries and notabilities were not s p d on any mnsideration.
CDhe wearing of hats was made ocnnpukwry f m the non*
m21SISULmans; oms of p e k 1 wem p l a d in.W m t parts d
the TuIlkisrh quarters; water was cut ckfC from the.mwulman
qurtrbers; special s i p were put on the how^ and shops of
the non-mussulrmans; a41 that foxtold a general rnmsIucre of
the Tullkish population. in tke town otf'Aidin.

.Onthe 28th June the Helknic troaps without any mason
attacked the out-post of the national forces which guarded
the bridge uf the M
.
They retired Iintentionally, so as
to (give themse1ves.upto the cambat they had 'provo;ked~i.
the
ltown of A"lidin: By placing mwhine-lguna on the mha& and.
buildi?llgs more or lmm elevated, :bysetting fire to the Trurkkh
q u a m , by empkryhg wen
in the t m . they made
the battle &generate- into m lgmem~lnaaslarne, The G r h
W e s ahot down widhSri£1eso r ma chin^-^ a& every .
corner the poor unfdxnates, inen women, and children who
tnied to escape fram the f b m e s ; many cd b h m thus prevented
f m coming out WE burned dive in their houses or cmboniseKi u d r the ruins. As for the buil&gs w!hioh the fire had
not maohed they were d l rictdkd by shot fmm the artillery
and all who were inside were killed or wounded.
This murderous combat which lasted three days was by
divine memy put an end'to Rry the h u m i d retreat d the Helrlen!ic. hordes before naItilonaJ forces inferior in numbersbers
and
equipment, land the s m i v o r s otf the massacres were thwsi+
ved fmm t.he Hellenic ferocity. O n the other h a d , the Eglish, French, Italian, priwaite . persons, and the foreign official

*

personalitka and even the Greeks themselves can bear witness
to the kin&with which t'he f i n k s [behaved to the Greeks,
to these very assassins who, barrbaded in the church or in
their houses, were expecting the just punishment of their ignoble crimes.
But Ithe Hel1,enic hordes routed at Aidin, harvhg received
reinforcements from Smyrna and ekewhere, have returned to
the charge and practise their crimes and their #ignominywith
more audacity than m r . These hordes have ,advanloed upon
Aidin burning, destroying, pitlaging, Icilllimg on their passage
all that remained all that had ibem able to sumive hhe preceding massacre.
The Mussulunans of Aidin and the region round it who
were able to escape in time have taken refuge in the mountains, the deserted parts of the valleys and in khle Italian zone
of occupation to the south of 1M4andre.The 95 % of the popuIation d the Liva af Aidin are Tusks. Does the civilimd world
approve of the bafiaristn of the G r d s and the massacres
perpetrated by them in order to destroy this overwhelming
majority? The Tunkish population d Aidin had however conducted itself with benevolence towards t h e Christians in generd and the Gree'ks who lived peacefully amongst us to this
day. Tlhe mussulmans are persuadd that hummanity and the
civilbed Powers cannot a p p r m of these ~bmbarouspractices
unprecedented in history.
To save the Iives of hunldreds of thousands of peaqceable
inhabitants who have taken refuge in the mountains and neighbauring regions and who are in a state of indescri~babledestitution and distress, we beg you to put a speedy end to the
Hellenic omupation of the Gandjdk of Kidin.
Here follow some hundreds of signatures of deputies, of
mem%ers d the General Council, d the President and members of the Municipality.

Address presented by the population of Aidin.
While awaiting every moment the evmuation of our m t r y
by the G m k troops, we observe with profound grief and regret that our State and our people, who have abandoned the
defence o€ their rights a t the just decision of the peace conference are daily exposed to numerous atraities. The Gneeks,
who found it necessary to evacuate the town of Nazilii, assassinated on leaving the town forty-two Mussulman notabilities.
Up to the time theylaft Aidin they 'killed .an incalculable nunber of M u s s d a n s of wMch the Eh~glisrhrepr&entative Mr.
Hoder acquirlest the convictmn with his awn eyes, and related
in his wports. The popular troops d ddenee who had assembled a t Aidin and the surroundings to prevent a $ p e a tnumber
a€ painful atrocities and who had p r o p d the evacuation of
the town twehe days ~befom,rt proposal which had not been
accepted, had to unl~wgoa t 12 krn. from the town a Aeady
f;h
from the &icial Glleek troops; after the defence thus imposed and the bloody battle which lasted thmx days the town
was conquered. But the incendiary shells firled deliberately by
the Greeks upon the M u s s u h m quartrrs during the battle
had produced thek effects. In particular the Hatel de Smyrne
and m r a l houses, notably that of the ex-president of the
municipality Ahmed B y , were set an fire by means of rags
soaked in petrol. The fire thus p r o d u d from four sides still
continues without pod'bility of being extinguished. The retreating f o m amompbhed not only s w h atrocities; shooting
the unfortunate [Muss&nIans,. w m e n , children and old men
who tried to come dut of their houses to espaoe from the fire;
nailing women to walls by their eyes ; assassinating young girls
after having outraged them in presence of their parents; cutting off the breasts d arm of women
thrusting them
into the sexual parts ; but the same troops assassinated a large
number of functionaries and notabilities who did not manage
to hide them ~~, they burnt with the same atrcrcious proceedings all the Mussdman villargw 'lying dong the railway,
among which :

.
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Reports :of the survivors of the Qurtrfer of
(Debbagh at Aidin.
!On the 22nd d July 1919 at 8 .o'lcl&c in the morning, at
tihe time When the H e h i c troops were .fighting against the
national forces outside bhe town, some GTeek soldiers first ref
all set fire by means of oiled rags to bhe house of Yozgadli
Hassan Effendi, situated in the quarter DeMmgh, and CUed
with w m d aml dried .he*.

'

T h e same retreating forces having received reinforcemiants, tried to recapture Aiiin from the Mussulmans. &though the latter managed to save their 1 1 ~ eby
s flying from
the mountains, !invaded the plain and m a s s a c d with their
maohineiguns a !great mmber of the fugitives, women, and
d h i l h . After a bloody battle lasting forty etght hours the
town was cleared of enlmies; but a considerable part of what
maind of the tom was set on 61x2by tlhe latter. The obvious r i g h b of the Mumullman popuIation, lleduued to have
m m e to various means in order to save its life threatened
by this i b a f i a r s tyranny to which i t will1 not be afbk to acustom itself for many reasom, cannot fail to attract the attention of the conference. We beg that effective measures may
be tdken against these pahfu11 atrocities whkh are always
irrcreastsing, and t!hat impartial mission may (inquire into these.
events. Those who were able to espace, completely destitute,
have taken refuge in the zone ampied b y the ciylilimd Italian
government and, having fJled from the fire, are reduced to
living under bees and bushes in frightful misery. We beg that
the d M o w d g h b as wd1 as the M e and future of fifty to
sixty thousmd Mussulrnans, who form the seven-eighths of
the population may be assurad. The seed orf cliscond cast between us uanmt in any way affuct Ithe tgmd ~ l a t i o n seshblished with bhe Greek race, and we s h d l continue to live on good
brim as we have done for centuries. We hiwe the honour to
inform you that once the disastrous Greek occupation has
a e d we shall resume the c o d i d relations in conformity
with our national loustms and sentiments.

'Phe Iittle Fatma Diinarli Xizi who tried to save herself I Q ~
running out of the house, was t h w t t h m w h with bayonets
and thrown ba& into fire whiare .she was burnt. In the same
quartier, m o & w girl Z h h QRanown, daughter of Hdiz Moustapha Bffendi who was fleeing from the fire in the same way
was also wounded and p m e n M f m going o u t
and ruffians entered M i E&fe21diJs
Other Greelk *em
house. Mter having killld his two sons D j d and Raghjlb,
they set %heto the 'house and lin~ineratedm o ~ g s the
t ruin3
the corpses of t h e two unfortunates.
They carnied off Zehra and b e t Hanouons -the wife and
daughter a£ Moustaphha [ E f f d , who were in the same house.
To this day no nlews has been received of them. The %reeks
norewler set f i w with incendiary bombs to the house of Peshtemaldji Zad6 Houdayi 'Elffen& and w s m his servant Ibrahim. Thus the whole quarter was burnt by the G r d r s ~ thod
se Who t r k d to esape were shot or thrown b d into the flames. So t h a t in our quarter Arne 11483persms were-shot, 'kilb d by the machine+pns or by b.ombs.
,

Extracts from a report on the .atrocities of NazU
rl'he Greek troops of occupation suddenly 'began.a retraathg movement m Thursday d9th of June at mihiight. Going
to all the houses of the Chrktiam &hey ordemd them to mcompany them declaring that .the 'k&-wodd
i
!Idthem. They

assean~bledat two o'dm'k in tbe barrah square, disarmed the

Ottoman gendarmes in the neighbourhood of the barracks,
and sending in front of them the whole christian population
and taking with them Kenan Bey who had lbeen their prisoner
for there days as well a s about thirty Mussulmanr, whose
hand8 they had bound, they left Nazilli and started for Aktek6.
When morning came and everyme was stirring a nationd
fonce was immediately oorganised and the defence of the town
was entrusbd to honourakde personages, worthy of confidence
who were charged to amomplish their patriotic and humane
duty. To compbete the restoration of order thus established,
an attempt was made to tehegraph to invite the regular Turkish troops of the neighbourhood; but this could not be done,
the telegraph wires having been cut by the Hellenes and communication interrupted on atll sides.

In spite of that onder was perfeatly well maintained with
the national forces which had been constituted.
Later on the national forces led by lHamdj Bey, as well
as the cavalry placed under the orders of the commandant Hakki Bey having arrived, this tranquillity could w extended to
the villages and communes; the stolen property was in part
recovered from the different places where i t had been hidden
and the ~ e s waa
t
regained possession of by degrees.
Though the occupation of the Caza of Nazilli by t h e Greek
tro6ps was a c c m p l i s h d without incident and was awepted
with mignation and confidence in the justice of Europe, and
though no maberial resistame was offered, yet from the day
of the ooccupation, Greelk soldiers attackbed Mussulman women,
and carried indecency to the point of committing acts such
as would revolt the most obscene beings, a s exhiibiting their
@td organs in the open street. They wounded the religious
sentiments of the Mussuhan popullation by crying to the
muezzin who summoned them to prayer "IDon't bray like an
ass".
The Hel'lenic c o m m d a n t tolerated the robbery every day
of one or two shops with the complicity o t the G h s d the

I

country, the seizing d property without wmpensation, or
again the deliberate emptying of sacks containing cereals.
Every day several highly nespectd persons w a x
on
futile pretexs like the formulas : "You do not desire the Hell a i c occupation" "or dse" You would h a w requested an Ekglish. French or Italian occupation". Two days before withdra/
wing the Greeks imprisoned without any right or reason,
simply k a w they formed part of the honest a.nd intellectual
class, the retired commaadant IKhd Bey, dthe e?miswman
Chukri Bey, Hafiiz M e b e d , Hadji Mehmd, the tax-gatherer
Rilza and about thirty persons. (Ontheir departure they took
away aIl the prisonem having bound their hands, except Chulk~i Bey who was necessarily m k d as an employ8 of the administration : K h a n Bey ard Hadji Hamdi were seve~ely
wounded. The others, a s welt as the numerous M u s 9 h m s
who were arrested on the-way were massmrec2 and their corpses flung into ditches.
(8sigmd)The mufti lorf Nazi& : Salih.
The Mayor : Mehmed Em&
The L a d y e r : Ilhami.

Addendum.
1. The train going from Denizli to b y r n a was stopped
at Ephesus and the 90 'I'ulkhh traveilm, men and women
~Amd there
~ in the
. open stmet.
who were in it ordered to d
urder the eyes d their husband, father or brother, the women without tion on of age were violateid, and then dl tha
travellers were massacred. Amongst the btter the Lieutenant
Salih Effendi, a native of TnipoJi, and a captain whose name
is not known, and to whom the Hellenic authorities had given
safe conduct, were killed with specid3y atrocious tortures.
2. Before the battle, the wife of the lawyer Enver Bey
cominlg f r m her garden was mdtreated by Greek soldiers.
she was evm stript of her g a m a n b and her servant Assi6
was violated.

'

3. The two taxdgatheners Mustapha m d Ali mfendi were
kill& in the following manner : their arms =re bound behind

APPENDIX.

their bauks with wire anid th& heads were battered and burst
open with iblows from the'butt md of a gun.

1. It is established :by various witnesses that a woman
of the quarter Terziler had an arm cut &f and thrust into her
sexual organ, and one breast cut olff an.d put in her mouth.

4. During the firing of the town eleven children, six little
girl8 and five boys, 8eeilng from the flames, were stopped by
G d soldiers in the Ramman Pacla quarter, and thrown into
a burning Jewish house near bridge, where they were burnt
dive. This fact is confirmed on oath by the retired comrnandant Hussein Hussni /Effendi who saw it.

6, The clwk-maker khmed .EX&endiand his son Sadi were
amwtcd and dragged out of their shop. The son had his eyes
put out and wm then M i d in the court d the G m k Church
but Ahmed Effendi has been no more heard of.

6.At the madket, during the ifire, two u n ! k n m p p k
were wounded by bayonets, then boun'd tagether, thrown into
the fire and burnt Jive.
,The Graelks killled also many Jews. These ape the names
of some :
(Mopssa Malki, shomaker
'Bohor E v y , tdbr
Bohor IsraGl, cdbbler
L a m Calvo, s h m a k e r
David Amgu4t6
Moussa h o s s e
Gida Katanz
Ueryem Malki
Sou'Itm GhaniIb
Lsaaw: lsaibah
3!lmh6 Fahrni:
David Balbah
Moise Bensignor
Barah &ndi
Jacob Jaff6
Aslan H a l k n a

2. The corpse of another woman, n d k d and the right side
burnt, and with bullet wounds M o w the breasts, was seen
near Pechtemaldji flcherkesse by Captain & b e d d i n e ,Bffendi
d the 56th division.

3. The corpse of a man whose feet and wrirts were bUpd
with telegraph wilw, and who had h e n killled 'by having the
and arms cut, was brought to ithe court of
arteries of his 1the Head-Quarters of th,e division.
4. A Mmeulm~amwas butchered in the j u d c e hall of the
building \belonging to the Hellenic Colamianbent a t Aidin.
This poor man, whose identity could not be established had
his head cut off on a chair with inrcredUb1e tortures. The thing
was seen by Captain Hussni Fky of the Staff a£ the 57th division.

5. The waiter of the HSte'l de ~Ehyme,H a s m and one
of the pests Mowtapha Hfendi were Xiled while fkeing
from the f k . Their corpses were shown to the 13311glis.h Agent,
Hoder by the proprietor of the H8td.
6. Quarter D M a n Eunii; they entered the ' h o w of
Hedji Yahya Hfendi, an old man, m e d the best lhcrwn notabilities of Aidin and after hawing taken all the money and
valuables he p o s w , they b u t c h d him with his wife.

7. Arabe-!Hdji-Hafiz of the [KmiDibi quarter, assasinaM while going to his field.

8. In the same quarter, Badji M h i d Effendi. and. his
M e were kill& while flying from the fire.
'

9. Zehra Hanourn sister of Ahmed Effendi proprietor of
the H6teI de Smyme ;ki.Hed on Plleeing from t h e fire me.

10. The wife and mother of Moustapha ,Effendi, employ6
a t the law-court cmf Cheri, killled in the same circumstances.
31. The lawyer Edhem Bey, the best known notability of
the town, belonging to an old family, was talken from his
house with his wife and his fliw chMren to the Greek quar'k.h d there, his four chilldren aged one, three, seven a,nd
nine years wem cruelly bubohered and'torn to pieces. Eldhem
Bey and his wife were saved [by the arrival of the Tur'kish forms which (ycoupied Aidin.

;19.The retired Lieutenant Ada& Zia Wey and his brother
assasshated anld his M e b a p W by force md called Maria
was outrageously violated and kiU&.
20. Hassib, son of Mwstapha, of Orta Mah.all6 killed ah
fleeing from the fire.

21. In the Djouma quarter, Bzlkdji Oghbu 'Suleban'and
his wife murdered in their house.

12. Kadi Keuylu Mehmed Ali Effendi, of the Ramazan
Pa!cha quarters was killed by bayonet wounds and h~iscorpse
thrown into hiss own house, wshich was on Sire.

23. Of the same quarter M i bin H d j i Suleimen killed in
his house.

d3. The two brothers D j m a J and Raghib beys, sons of
Ali Effendi after having their eyes put out, were killed by the
bayonet m d their corpses burnt.

25. In the quarter K b e r , ;Aibdi and Dana Mehmed were
taken from their house, and after th&g
put out their eyes,
a t off their noses and cut the skin from th& faces, the Greek
soldiers killed them with the 'bayonet.

14. Naki6 Hanoum, aged twelve years
daughter of
Cheikh Aziz, another notability of Aidin, was killed in trying
to escape from the fik in the D&a~ghli quarter.
25. The dootor Ismail Bey, his wife and his two chilldren,
aged from two t o five years, were led by form to the Greek
quarters, where d k r having su'bmithd M d m e Ismail Eky
to khe worst outrages, slaughtered the children before their
pments, the poor couple were in thleir turn shot near the bridge
of NaziZhi.

16. The sister of Hwsein E & n d i of the bureau of military
oircuscription was violated and then her throat was cut.
17. In the quarter Dukkan Eunu some Greeks broke into
the house elf XiMji Zad6 &mail Effendi and after having outraged his wife butchered her w~ithher young children.
18. Hafiz Emin Effendi of the same quarter killed. Of the
same quarter H d i z Ahmed Elffendi, son of H d j i Yahya Eff d whose murder along with his wife was related above,
was also 'killed.

24. The daughter of Hussny Bey killed.

27. Ibrahim, servant d Howdayi ElfflenIdi killed.
28. At ~bldkanE d , Greeks entered the h o w d the
pacer M h & , vi011;~tedhis wife and daughter and killled ali
three.
29. ,The woman ZQliha killed at Ak M d j i d ,

30. Aich6, the daughter of HadJ Mehmed Wed
31. At D j o m a , the chamo&burnler Mdhuned lkikilled with
his mother aged 160 years, whom he was carrying away on his
ba.uk to save her from the fire.
32. Dervish Arab a poor seller of amulet^, native of Benghazi was killed a t Tchaouch Keupru.

Report of the doctor Mazhar Bey, inhabitant of &"din.
The Gr'wks learning that the inhaRritants of t~hesurroun
dings of Aidin alanmed and excited by the acts of the Greek3
a t Kidin, had taken up arms with the intention of defending
themselves, advanoed in the direction of the Mbandre where a
battle began w h k h gradually reached a s far as the town. Taking advantage d that, the Greeks turned the maahine-guns
which they had p1a;ced on the minamtls anld high places, against the houses, klhdId fires with the aid of rags soakled in
petrol and of a blue substance which they wed, and caused
the poor womlen and children who tried to flee from the fire
to be shot (by Greek soldiers posted for th1a;t purpose. The. murders and violations whose reality is proved by the evidence of
the emigrants who were able to take refuge at DbnizIi have
been summed up in this second list :
1.The clenk of the religious court Moustapha Effendi
saw two evzones anxi two native Greeks coming out of the
h o w of Hadji Yahia JR!Xfendi-after having cu't the latter to
pieces witrh their bayo on lets along with his wife, his son and his
daughter-laden
with a bas'het containing pieces of gold and
a bag containing bank-notes.
2. The samleclerlr coming out into the street mompanied
by his wife and his mother because the fire had caught the
next-door house, his wife was wounded in the chest and his
mother in the leg by bullets, fired by the Hellenic sal~d,iers,and
are to-day ,being treated a t Dbnizli. The aforesaid have been
seen by the commandant Labon, French military repmsentative.

3. In the same quarter two Greek soldiers penetratxd into
the house of Aichk native of Ourla, to carry off his daughter,
who is very beautiful. &he not being there, the. Greeiks murdered her mother.
4. The woman Zkliha of the quarter of Djouma was killed
with bayonet wounds in the open street.

5. Again in the quarter of Djuma they oarried off the
dhughtxr of the g r m r Djknan and killed the latter and his
wife.
6. They killled in the street with bayonets H d j e r , the
wife d &mad, native d Sparta and Wing in the quarter of
Djuma, as well a s her ohiild aged one year and a half, who
were both S l h n g from the fire.
'

7. At D h i d i a t present undergoing treatment, there is
tihe daughter of We shoemaker >HadjiMehmerd; native of Edrkrnid, Aich6 who is seriously woun+d in the ohest. The I a t k r
has h e n s e m by the French m2ita.r~representative the Commiandant Labon, who aided her pecuniarily.
8. The wife of the c h a r c d ~ b u r n e Ihrljehmed,
r
of the Djuma
quarter, aged seventy p m and impotent, whom her h d a n d
was carrying on his back in order t o fly from the fire was
killed by a ball, a d he himself was slightly wourldd.
9. Two native Gre&s and two Hellenic soldiers -having
penetrated into the, house of H d i z Ismail, son of Fildji of the
quarter of Dukiluan-EhmEi, stole all his money and murdered
his wife and child, and also the chemist of the municipality
Essad, his wife and his sister-in-law, who were visiting them.

10. In the quarter of Djuma the door of the house of the
ex-forester Arif Bey having been destroyed by means of .a bomb
he himself was butcherred.

31. As the mother, the son-in-law and the young ohiM of
Loutfi, soap-menchant, had m e out into the stmet to escape
the fire, the mother a d the young child were killed. A t the
same momlmt -tihe two child= of F a l d j i k a b aIso fell victims
to the balls.
12, In the quarter d Djuma Bafiz, son c4 Ishac, was murdered, his mwney stolen and his house set i n ftre.
.

13. In the quarter elf Djuma, the wife of the cook Mjehmed
was assassinated and his daughter wounded with bayonets,

after having !been violated. In the same quarter Mehmed Ismail, son of Pmarli was murdered in his .house.

28. Tdkia.hta3: IOglou, d the quarter a£ Djuma, his wife
and his daughter were killed &le flying from the fire.

14. In the quarter of Djuma, Hadidj6, wife of bhe chestnutseller Me.hmed, was outraged and killed.

29. Were assassinated thle b l d s m i t h Momtapha, native
of ' K h e r , Karavali Hassan of the quarter of M&rouW and
his brother
and Moustapha son of Bbmhim and his bmther of the same quarter.

15. In the quarter of Djuma M&m& Bey of Sultain-Hissar,
was killed in his house.
16. In the quarter of Djuma Helvadji-Qglou-Islail, was
m
e
d in the hau!3e.
J7. In the quarter af Djuma Haf iz Emin E ; f f d i was killed
in his house.

18. In the
his house burnt.

d Djuma Ali436dB was murdered and

19. In the quarter of Djuma Kmedji-Hafk was murdered
and 'his h o w burnt.
20. In the quaster orf Djuma, t~hetallor K a r a A h m d and
his son M b d w m b u t c h e d .
21. The shoemaker Noury of the quarter of Djuma was
murdered and his house set on fire.
22. The s W 1 w M e b e d d the quarter of D j m a and his
f;arnily were amassinated.

23. Su'leiman Effendi of the quarter of Djuma guardian of
set on
fire.
the Banque Agricole was assassinated and his house

X.Tchakirlarin Salihe of the quarter of Djuma was outraged and then murdered.
25. Hafk, native of StawKeuy and living im the quarter
of Djuma was assassinated.
26. In the quarter of Djuna, DjEguer4glou-Mi, his wife,
son and %hisson-in-law were assassinahd and burnt.
27. Zia Bey, native of Kouch-Ma and living in the quarter
of Djulma and his brother were assassinated and biurnt in their
how.

30. W m arssassinated Hodja-Kizi Wh6, 'his daughter,
the milkman Dourmouch, his wife Emink, W d j 6 wife d the
gardener of Mi-Tchaouch, a!ll of the quarter of Orta; Zr2iha.n
of the quarter of Djuma. !t%e daughter of the latter, wouaded,
.
is ullrdler t r e a t m a t in the-hospital d Nazilli.

91.In $he quarter of Tnhiicourt : Hafiz, son of Kalbour,
his daughter M&%me, his six sons - Moustap'ha, n h a f k i r Osman , Bozdcxganli-A3med-'khaowoh, Osman Y M u firahim,
Boungas-Mehmed, Mowtapha son of Gheuk-Oglan as well as
his daughter, his son m d his wife, whose M y was ripped
open,' were .assassinated and bumt.
32. Aicld, danghter of Defterdji, Doudou, daughter of
Guhidli and HussniQ were outraged, then ikided a d their bodies ripped open.
33. Xara43miTdji d his family d five persons of the
quarter of ZGmer; Momtapha, son of Toh&r, the wife of Wmed Ali, m d Tbhiftdji, d the quarter of Tchieourt; Dana
Mehmed Ali, of the quarter of Kemer, whose w s and nose
were cut off, were assassinated.

34. In the qua&er of Ilchicourt : Hassw-Waonrc'h Meh~m&Sa%lh,M e h e d , son of IEadjk&a!lih, B n h 6 , daughter of
Hadidkj,
Hamourdji, the mother and daughter of H&&6h,
daughter of W r l e r were killed and burnt..

35. Were k&d, a t D;ikka;n Emu: Miehmed, svrn d Tchakir and his wife Djbmil6; a t TchircourC : Fatma, daughter-inhaw d Ndbi, the husband of Zahir6, KadaIfdji k3ule"map; a t
iKemer : Karasli BuJ.&nan, his wife h i daughter and his sons,
Hussein, son of Dagli Hussein, Fatma, mother of ArpazIi-Og-
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motbier Fatma, and his
daughter, of the quarter of Karadja Ahnewi were found cut
in quarters at the place called Kepez.

lou; a t ~Koutbi&a : the porter Kadir, Mouitab Ebrahim; a t
Djaane : Emir Aieh4, daughter of bdikdji, the wi€e of the
aharcodJbunner Meh~nd.

Muned; MinarMji Moustapha,

36. We= killed in the quarter of Hassan : M e h d , son
of ArabOigliu, his two sons and his daughter; at Tchimurt :
Abd~rrahm~am,
_ native of LkbD6r4, Hassan de [Konieh, M A
m d , mn of KaradAli, his wife and son, Hodja Youssouf EXfen& and his d a u l & k Fatma wi6e of R&sml-Oglou; W a i l
of Baraim was wounded.

$1. At trhe same place were found the corpses d seven
Mussullmans whose names are unknown.

37. In the quarter of KouBbi-Ala : KiIadji lhrahim; in the
quarter d 4Ka"ma!k : ArabSalih; in 'the q u a r t e ~of Kozdibi :
the taxgatherer Halbil E%endi; in the quarter of Orta : the
vvlirfe of the tanner ~ b d u i l a h ;in the quarter of DuKkawEuniii.
the muemin MoHa Mouhsin; in the quarter of J3agdjila.r : the
lawyer Mehmd H i h i Effendi; in the quarter of Koutbi-Ala :
Qherif Ali, native of T6p6djSk; in the quarter of [Bagdjilar :
Mehmed Emin JGffendi father of KiamiI ~Efflendinative of Kadfi~Keuy;in the quarter of Ramazan Patha : ~M&~nedEffendi
sm of Anbarli, the notability Nedjib -Bey had &heir dwellings
pillaged, t h d r money stokn, and assassinated, were burnt in
their houses.
38. Were assassinated : the chemist Ali Effendi, his two
sons and !his daughter, Akh6 the adopt& daughter of the
Oheih Aziz Etffendi, the mother and son of Ibrahim Esfendi
native d Kou'ch-Ada.
39. H d i z HaliI, of khe quarter Djuma, fleeing with his
wife and his children, a ball s h a t b e r l the a m of his son Mehmud aged seven years who died later a t the charity hospital.
His daughter Latif, agexi eleven years, was wounded in the
left groin and was seen a t Denizli by the French military representative Labore : Out of four women and children assembled a t the place where the fusillade was directed upon them,
twelve fell dead on this spot; s m e of them who wem able to
f k , wounded, were treated at the hospital of Nazili.

40. The bodies of Emin, son of AM)aliibir-Oglou, Ahmed,
son d Karchi Yakali and his son, d the quarter of Karadja-

I&

42. The wife IEadidjB and the daughter Houri6 of SalihEffendi of the quarter of Karadja- A h m d were carried off by
neighbours who were Greeks and thleir corpses were found
having been nipped open.

Another report of the doctor Mazhar Bey
living in Aidin.
1. On the pretzxt that they had m w r s a d , W o r e the
ac~upation,with two Italian olffioers who had come t o visit
AKih, Chefirk E h f i Bey, K i d Ehnin Bey and Eumer Bey were
imprisoned and tortured.

2. The muemins were prevented f m issuing their calls
to prayer and were beaten. The muemins of the d e n t and
of thme new mosque of Rizs Paoha w a x beaten and had their
watches stolen.
3. A Greek officer wished to take to some place unknown,
M&med Eftendi, son of Ahmed Effmdi Kavaszadb who was
- a t the Casino. Being young he was afraid and r e f 4 politely.
The offim split open his head, and beat his brother as well
a s the s t o d k b r d e r ' s d e r k Noury Bffmdi.AIthowgh the G w k
commandant annouced that this officer had been degraded he
is still to be seen employed at his post. .
4. In the neighburhood 04 G'huM3agkhb the wife and
daughter of bhe.lawyer .....b y were outraged and had their
jewels stolen.

5. The wife of the upholsterer
in her home.

..... effendi

was outraged

. -

-

...... Effendi. attaeked in her vineyard.
daughter of ..... was carried off from lher house

7. The
during the night and ' unde~wentoutnages.

roundings walked about with armed Greeks in bhe market.
E3evera1 arrned Christians who abviowly were not Anatoliasls
stmUed #&out in the Mussu'lman quarters.

8. The youths wearing hair-caps or long boots were horm y tortured, on the pretext that they 'klon~gedto ccuwnittes.
The prisoners rewived neither bread nor water for several
days.

17, The Eellenic soldters who evacuated Nazilli blew to
p i w e with mawhine guns a t Kioslk thirty e h 2 M u s s d m
whom they had taken a t Naailli, exmpt three of them who
were able to fly and save themselves.

19. The merchants who did not sell their go& a t the prices fixed by the G d officers and sdlders were imprisoned.
Amongst them was the match make^ Ahmed and his son the

18.
waissinakd elwen inhabitants of Xiosik, two
women and a ohiM amongst them, whom they met in the neighbowhmcl.

shoemaker Ismail.

.19.At Oulnourlau and the surroundings they killed four
and wounded six persons. ?bey & fire to the building situated
on the route iO~ourlou-&din.

6. The wife

10. At the vegetable market s IlieHIenic doctor having
come to the rescue of the bulxhr Ihrahim, whom some native
Gr& were beating a soldier evzone h a t the officer and carz5ed off IIbrahim whom he killed with a revolver, in sight of
h W & of people, on the bridge of Nazillri.

ld. The cornmiwary of the municipality Momtapha =fendi, the dfiver d the rubbish cart ALi baba, w w e tillad on the
bridge d Nazilli.
12. AT& Wji Hafiz of sthe quarter of Kosti, who was
wturning from his vineyard was killed at Uhe entrance of his
hulls?.

a3. Vehcbi, son of Koul4ohinli Ibraihim, who was carrying

w d was Wed at Sounar-bachi.
14. The Hellenic p e r n o r and his two aides de camp having seen some Hellenic soldiers beat the porter Mi t o death
at the market, the aides de camp rewarded the soldiers 'by
talking their arm.

15. The Deputy Director of Pu'bllk Funds was beaten before the government buildings by W U I D . ~~ ' M i e r accompanying
s
QiEfircer.
16. Having decreed a state of siege and c o l the
~ arms
~ ~
the native G w k s were armed. hiests from Tirk and the sur-

20. The brother of the commissary Mehimed E H d , Ali
Effendi was assassinated while working in his garden. The
Greek comm-t
forlbaxie his =mains to be bmught into
the town.
21. They assassinated, and threw mt of the train thirty
&ght M u s s h a n s , whom they were taking from the, Wlayet
of Erbeyli and DBghirmendjik t o be questioned, and also ten
travellers.
22. They murdered eight old men who had not been able
to tolee wiCh the Mussuhans of Kara~Pouzuar,and set fire to
the vMxge. The cattle were tarken away to Aidin, and distributed among the Greeks.

23. The villages situated in the neighbourhood of Aidin,
of YeniUSmy, EdUKeuy, Ewd&Inry, Il(i&MjaXepy, were set
an fire, their inhabitants massacred and the cattle carried off
to Mh.

24. The Mudf of the c m m e of Kemendjilr was hpris a n d and beaten. They tor;tureKi his f d y in order to get his
money and jewels and wounded his d'aughter in the head.

-

The frightful atrocities committed without reason during
the occupation of Smyrna Iby the Greek troops had extremely
moved tlhe inhabitants of AYdin and the announcement of the
mupation of Aidin itself added to their affliction painful
fears. They thought, in presence of this ~ucy?ornplished fact,
and in their anxiety not to share the dresdful fate a€t h y m a ,
to r d v e the troops of occupation'with great calm and dlignity.
And indeed it was 'thus b h ~ yacted. They were not left long in
do&t. After the ompation a great number d honourable and
wdl4known young men began to be arrested. The native Greeks,
who already before the wcupation had begun to give open proof
of animosity towards the Mussulmam, went beyond all bounds
and began, in concert with the ~Hell~enic
soldiers to tear off
the head-dresses of the Mussulmans a t the market and in the
streets, to insult their nationality and their rel5gion. Going
still 6urth8er1 they warned some Armenians and all the Israelites who still wore +he R z , that thley must wear hats In order
to avoid the m a s m r e of the non-Mu~wuilmans,Istamat Effendi, me-r
of the trirbunal, and the Islraelitish notabiity Bohor I3ffenld.i who had mceivd this warding addressel complaints in t%e presence of a group of Mussulrnans to the commandant of the Hellenic troops of occupation. In spite of the
commandant having sworn on his honour a s a soldier, and
promised in a declaration addressed to the people, which he
read at the government buildings, that he wouM punish the
erviI doers amongst the soldiers, and that he would prevent
thenceforward the renewal of bhe infamies practised on the
Mussufmans, and at which he was as much affected a s they
tlhmselves, the olffmws against life and honour increased, the
number of those who disappeared in a single day exceeded a
hundred. I have divided into two parts the heartrending atrocitiw anld impudiuities, of which I was myself witness, or that
I have established from the evidence of hundreds of witnesses;
I have inscfibed in the first list those, that one thought fit to
inflick on the persecuted population of Kidin, which had pres e d a calm attitude, and in the second the crimes committed
after the battle.

Villages destroyed.
The folilowing villages of the valley d A X n , one of the
richest and most prosperous mgions in the world are oompleb l y burnt and destroyed by G w k hordea :
Ka.diXeuy.
Osmow.

Kara-Pounar.
Kara-Bagh.
Nech6ti6.
Sinir-T&6.

Geme1y.

IHidh'beyky.
Eumerbeyly.
Reiss&uy .
Kerankwa.
BkiziDGrh.
KkildjaXeu~
Ahii-iKeuy.
Eymir.
YeniXeuy.
A'bdurrahman.
Atikeuylu.
fTahtadji.
<Bey-IKeuy.
Tchiksouret.
Hadji-My.
Vhank apan .
Sandily.
krabhpaussy.
Ichiklp.
'Osmanyorgui.
T6p6djk.
IhheI'kaXmy*
ImalklyXeUy.
&rtch&Keuy.
Tarnaha
Pounand6riksy.
KaladKeuy.
hamXeuy.

-

,
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Wkely.
BaltaXeuy.
Dmirdgassy.
GuuJthisw.
Bartdjk
Kuisxeuy.
D&&&U~.
hs4Kay.
Naibly.
Kiddja;-Pouln ar.
Mzt?llouret-d-hamidi6.
Hadji-IOslman&assy.
IKirly+Fetwa.
Karabach.
Kemer-AcbMy.
Abddar.
Kukh-uik-Gueurenler.
HadjiXeurtkr.
~tgueuyly.
BalaWjk
Kilissa4Keuy.
-&'hmdm.
umlyabdw.
Akhghi4Bal'taXeuy.
Thaghbali5S.a.
Wr43eyly.
AndonAgha.
Shor.
ErkekXeuy.

.
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Danichmen.
Kalfa-Keuy.
KodjaXeuy.
Ohamry.
W 6 c h t 6 Osman YoIy.

Deurt~Keuy.
Mara4gatchly.
Arzoular.
ha,
Bighirlar.
GuumwhXeuy.

In the name of humanity and of public safety we appeal
to the high benevoZenw of the Great Powers ~beggbgthem to
take into serious considm&i~)n,so as to put a stop it as soon
as possible, this .horrible oarnage.
Locum tenens of the Metropolitan and President of the
Greek Community of Denizli,
.

'

The Prelate, HRISSOSTOMOS.

Locum tenens of the Metropolitan of the Armenian
Community,
The Prelate, BABKEN

Protestation of the Greek and Armenian Religious
Chiefs of Denizli remitted to the IIigh Commissioner
of the Entente in Turkey.

The offences committed by lhe Hellenic occupying forces
in the region of A"din land its neighbourhood constitute mimes
of an atrocity imnceivable and without parallel in history.
Villages a d towns of considerable importance, immense riches
and thousands of innocent human Ibeiiigs Ihwe been given without memy as a prey to the flames. The ravages of this murderous hand which continues to perpetrate horrible crimes are
acquirinrg .a greater extension, d-~oslefatal wmmquemes t h sten public safety and harmony existing between the different
elements of the country. We, who for more than six hundred
years lived happily under the shield d the Ottoman Empire,
cannot talerate the continuance of such criminal mts. While
the Hellenes lare spreadiig horror by their crimes quite close
to w, we are enjoying the benefits and the high pa-otection
and aid of tihe Ottoman G<wwment d not one of us has been
the object of the slightest attack.
It is with ,horror and indignation tha&we reprove the mlisdbds of this Hellenic force of mupation, whose sole object
is to pursue a policy of elitemination in the country.

Circular of the Ottoman League, dated May 31st 1919.
Sub. No 20.
The flagrant contradiction existing between the declarations of the High Commissioners of the Entente a t Constantinople relaling to the temporary character of the military Ianding a t Smyrna, and the categorical reply of Venizelos to Bogs the
hos Noulbar as w d a s t h e grandiloquent p r d ~ a t i o n of
commandants of the Greek I d e a r n i t s hailing as an acmKap
lished fact the return of this town to her so-called mother-com t r y ; the m t i n m l advance d the HellenL m y in the Hinterland of the vilayet; the wcupa'tion of Tmbafi, of A-din and
d Mrugn6sie; the maswcFeS, the deportations and the arbitrary
arrests d Turks by the Hellenic troops, who after having in ,
the most mud fashion s M e d ab ovo 'the legitimate ad'mpts
at reristanw, sedk to mislead public opinion by alleging that .
they meek with no opposition; all those m t facts make it
our duty to note the lies and baseness of which the Mussulmans are still v i c t i m and Q draw omw more and more seriously
m r , the attention d Europe and of America to a
state of thing8 likely to engender grave p e r t d a t i o n s in t
k
East.

G m e , who, as ewn the most amlent EEelleniists a'llow, does
not dispose o£ an up to date personal government not of an
administrative fr83nwo9k adequate for her own territory of
before 1912 and who lives herself under foreign protection,
could not without. d a n s r for the tranquiIlity d the Mussulman world extend her domination over an Asiatic krritory
inhabited by a mildion and a hall of Tur'ks as %gain&only three
hundred thornand Gr-hks.
mhR systematic extermination of the Turks of Thessaly,
d M a d o n i a and the IsIands, of whom more than a million
hawe disappeared in the space of twenty years, not counting
t h e who have been iforced to em&pi%e to Anatolia; the proposd officialIy made s y Venizelos, accepted and partly execubed, to exchanige these mussulman pprl'atiolns with t h e
Greeiks of the s e a b a r d of h i a x n ~ r the
, quite m n ' t massacres of Mussulmans in Crete which mite the indignation
men of the G&
newspapers and the murder of hundreds
of Turkish students at. iSmyrna ,give unfortunlately only too
striking p r o d of the notorious incapacity d the Hellenes to
administer Mussuhans especially and the absolute incompatdbiliby of their politi~alregime with the racial e x i s t e m of the
Timb.
Particularly in a province like that of Smjma which the

Tu* constitute nearly the four fifths a€ the population, cultivators and possessors of the soil for nine centuries-that
is to say from a period dating from long before the Ottoman
that bhe la'tter should toleconquest-it is utterly
rate under any from whatever, not only the domination but ,
e ~ e na mere Hellenic intervention. ShouM this be &tempted
the inevitable wo&ing of mid dynamics would insure the
restoration d our rights; but that wouJd nmssarily imply
immense sufferings for the peoples, which no doubt i t is the
desire af the Conference to spare them.

The Turks of Smyrna and Aidin are of all the ebtnents of
thle Elmpire *e most jea'llous of their independence, so mu&
so that the Ottoman governments themselves have often had
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difficulty in de&g with them. If ,the digh'test dwbt could
su'bsbt in the mind of tihe C
o as to the
~ proportion
~ of
'Purllrs and Greeks who people this vilaylet, we should demand
m impartial plehkdte. The result of w W could but confirm
the avlerwlh~&~~hg
n m r i i c ~ lsuperiority of, the Turks.
m e n the Iiemporary occupation of b y m a as well as of
her Hinterland by the Hellenes will create a n~r-fading
source of conifljircts o!€WeTy kind ma of p m a n e n t anamhy
for all AsiaiMhor a€ which this port is the indispensable natural outlet and the principal gate to the Mediterranean; all
the prinoiples invo 3
r
d by the conference m favour of D m ~ g
and of Fiume argue with greater reason for the maintenance
d b y m a under 'Ibkish rule.
Besides the mere p m m e of ~Hellenictroops on Ottoman
territory exposes all the Gr&
to the inappeasabb reprobation of a numerous Turkish popwIaticm saturated with the spirit of hatred and vengeance which characterises especially
with m g d to the IEefllenes, the miEons d M u s s w e af
ThwaJy, Crete, Macedonia and E3pire who after having wdured there indescribable martyrdom and the most frightful
in the Carnegie report-haw
pemxutions recorded in p&
not been able to do otherwise than expatriate themselves and
emigrate to Anatolia under the most misaalble condi'tions.

flhe d i s o d e ~ swhioh were cited with hue a d cry to bring
aibout the Gm'k landvllgs are pretexts which hawe no ma1 existence; but it is certain that the ostentatious presence of Greek
troops pnwake~at this moment the most bloody disorders.
which the government and Veniz6list press now think i t their
duty to m&
~ e ~ e nimperialism
ic
in tb mt, since ~e itwi&emiellce
aE that nation tiill the annexations of T h d y and of Crete,
has never k e n able to exemise itself except with the aid of
the tutalary interntion of scxne prokcth'g Power. Thus the
TurU~8am persuaded that ithe G h s wlll not dare undertake
anything if Europe w i l h h w s from them her emoumgement

t
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and suppol.lt.. The hope given to the Greeks of dominating the
Turks, whilst flattering the megolomania of the former and
exasperating the latter tracked to their 1,ast refuge, would
henceforth render illlusory dl attempt a t a wmnon existence
for these two elemants condemned however geographically,
to live together or as nelghbours.
Feeling these dangers as Ottomans and with the consciousness of, and reg& for aI4 the misfortunes a£ the past we earnestly beg the Peace Conference to p m n t future misfortunes
sbiU greater, by ordering the reembarlkment of the Greek
troops without dellay; and as 'urthw proof of the earn& character of this respectful and sorrowful warning, we are forwarding a copy of 'this appeal to all the representatives of
world opinion.

Appeal published by the Bureau the July 1919.
The Greeks at Smyrna.
The occupation of iSmyrna by the Gneelk troops molting
in itself has ,given rise to such inhuman acb, that the consc'knce of every semilbb and intell5gent person is revolted.
!Hardly de'anked tihe army whcich was supposed to assum
or der gave way to the. worse orimes : chained wounded, were
pmipitabed into the sea and the schoolboys who refused to
oheer Venizelos were shot. That was a t #e beginning : since
then the Hellenes have clone better.
Their conduct was so outrageous that French and British
Officers horrified at the action of those vile allies of the last
hour, and listenlhg to their conscience declared that the crimes
committed were worse than lanything (heard of M o r e and that
fifty thousand Turks, had been done to death by the undiscip
tined Hellenic troops.

But alas! "that is far from 'being the real number. The number of crimes given were those one could not hide. 'Irthey were
committed in the town of Smyrm and her suburbs to everybody's 'knowledge. At Aidin, h h e s m ~ e ,Carabouroum. Vourla.
,
Eergamus and particularly at m e n .
The crimes surpassed e v e r y t h w imaginwble. But whan
a quantity owing to the sly Greiejks have b n hidden.
They have taken in fact great care to hide the truth from
the foreigners: Young Tur'kkh @Is
they ohwe tihm1ves
assassinated are exhibited a s a proof of W i s h savagery.
They thus show proofs which a m false. The day when the occupation of Bmyrna is f a r #behind,we shall ask that full light
be thrown on these happen'ings. For the moment we ask impartial persons and c u r r e s p d e n t s of papers, to tovisit the
unmupied districts of t h e Vilayet of h y r n a . . They wil3 see
lots of families without shelter, turned out of their homes
dying on the streets and on the roads from want of food land
medicine. It is there, that their correspondents will see for
thcanse1ve what ow enemies rn capable of Two thousand
refugees, victims of an inconuseivalble mqplomania are &uaIIy
exhausted in the vilapt of Brussa. They are expecting day by
b y to return to their liberruted country. Others have taken
refuge in the zone mupjed by the ItrtlSan b p s , peading their
return home. The Hellenic troops ham gone to Smyrna without
the remotest right wen without the right of conquest.; with
the pretext d assuring order. And the result has been to turn
the riahest p m d m of Turkey into a b l d y desert.

G m e has proved, she was not w o m y elf this mission.
Papers like the "Morning Post" the "Information" and the
Itdim press in ~generd,prove these facts.

It j, thus of tihe utmost necessity that this painful situation should cease. Pewx in the near East is indbpnmble for
the whole world, and can only be had, by putting an end to
the G m k occupation. The prudent and late collaboration of
Greece, is surely not. worth the sacrifice of hundreds and thowands of human Pw.

More than onlce during the world war bas Europe proved
the interest she took in human lives.
Would it not be right for her to t a ; h the same steps to
procetc the Turks iff Aidin, victims of such awful crimes? These
people (who perhaps have the misfortune of being Modems)
are they not worbhy in their capacity of living creatures, of
such a protection.
What we simply cannot understam3 is the silence d the
Bliitish Government, the British Empire k i n g the 1a.rgest Moslem Elmpire.

Appeal published by the Bureau the 20th October 1919.

Appeal to the Great Powers land to the World's
Qpinion in %anrour of the Refugees d Smyrna.
Winter is here, as m e r e in Amatolia as in Northern regions.

Now if ever would <bethe moment for neady two hundred
bhousand Turks, driven out of Smyrna by the Gredk wcupation, wandering &bout the roads and in the streets, stripped
of everything, exhausted and a, to be restored to their homes.
But that cannot be till after the wit~hdnawalof the Greerk troops
who mtain the country urtdully and devastate it while inflicting
the most odious tyranny on the people. Their delegates repeated this recently once more to Colonel Anderson, chief of
staff to General Milne, the commander in chief of the allied
forces in inatolia.

It is in vain that the pan-Hdenic propargaruda, services
seek to hide the situation and to m'ake believe that the Turks
themsel ves demand the maintenance of the Greek domimation
and long to become fellowcitizens d Venizlos. The manifes-

taticms invoked in support d bhis theory are only unworthy
trickery whose falsehoold is smetimes diverted by ridicule
without being rendered more plausrible.

In its support here is one episode amongst obhers : The
French p&
p e r a l l y better &vised, thought itself called
upon recently to call attention to a pro-Hel1lenic manifestation
by Cheyki-iBey, mufti of AXh.Now the mufti af Aidin is called Hdji-Moustaph-Effen&.
In these circumstances t h q had simply taken advantage
of 'the journey of IEadji Moustapha Effendi to Comtantihaple,
hav'ing as abject to communicate to Qe allied high commissioners the Greek misdeeds, and by confusing the titles, to raise
a manifestation in the name of h'is functions against which
he could not protest until after a delay favourable to the fal-

sifiers.
But these doings deceive no one, the Ottoman Greeiks bss
than anyone; and even a s regards these last the G r d s of
Hdade have wasted t h d r time. One d the Ottoman Greek
parties does not wish to change itslpalitical status, 0ttoma.h
they are, Ottoman they intend to m a i n . It is sufficient to
read the report published by the honovrarbIe M.Stmat, judge
at the law courts of &in and a Grwk by nationakity, to be
completely convinted on this point. And the Ottoman Greek
nefugees themselves will not return to their homes as long as
the Greeks of Hel!iade are there.
these there are 400 at
Bunhlani6 and 500 a t Bnizli.

h the fonei;gners more inclined to pass from 0koman
'Ybarcba~im"to Greek "civilisahion"? Not a t all. And that not
even the Italians, French. English, Americans, ail1 natives of
countries with traditional pro Hellenic sympathies, who are
unanimous in claiming ~khatthe fate of Srnyrrm should not be
different to that of Asia Minor. The Ehglish C h a m k r of Commerce at h y m a has taken the d&on
to do its utrmost t o
p m a t b y r n a ' s being separated from &a Minor. Thus the
families, heads of bheir respective colonis, the Gui$fmtand
G h d s of Frame as we1 as the Whitals of Ehg1and and the

Grynns of America. And passing fram wishes to actions, and
from words to d&,
they h a m sent delegates to Paris and
to London, to demand a thing so simple and yet it seems, so
complicated in these days of the peoples' right to ~ I f d e t e m i nation that Tunkey should remain in the possession of her
childnen, and to abtain the solution which wone seems to t h a n
just and pmfitable, tihe maintenance of T&-key. That of which
they a x daily the helpless witnesses is besildes scarcely IEkely
to convert them; all ,Ends of misdeeds, pillaging, nothing is
wanting to complete this "peacable occupation"!!! Not even
forced hypocrisy, since to complain is a crime and to protest
in the faee af civil'ised humanity, one shill greater1 The mufti
d M a g n b e , who thought it his duty to present a report t o
the Inquiry Commission of the Entente and who was wbli@
on that amount to flee in haste and whose possessions were
plundered, could say something rubout is.
And meanwhile in the mqidst of this pretended oivilised
ouliture, one of the countries blessed ,by humanity and one of
the most indispensable to its rec~nstit~t'icm
after the horrible
cajtastrophe of the world-war, threatens t o fd!. The English
of Smyrna estimate a t 80 millinn pounds sterling the damege
of
sustained by the province of Smyrna sinw the b@&g
the Hdlenic ompation.
I
That is not enough to bring out the whole truth. Thus on
the rights and the deeds in tthe question of Anatdia we demand
the complete publi~cationof the repolits dF the Allied Inquiry
Commission a t Smyrna. If they are communicated to the G m k s
bhe most elementary justice d,emands that they should be so
aIso to the ' I W k s who do not wish there to be any mystery
when for them-unlike their adversaires-there is no longer
any question of the luxury of imperialism, but of the imperioue
necessity of independence.
But whatever resistance the Greeks may make, in the end
truth wi,ll out. Intelligent beople will not let themselves be taken in by bluff and many among them can se$ in spite d all
the efforts made to blind them.

[Of this number is the loyal Commmder of the F'reneh
h e r "Democracy" who forwarded to Paris a report crushirug for the Greeks and their methods a€ olwpation.
Let u s prodaim d d ,that bhis independme they will
never give up to suibmit to the H
~ y a k~ never,
~ s o long
c
as the last Turk has not fallen by the eastern shores of the
h g e a n e a , will the Gm& reign there in peace. For the tranquillity af the m a r East and a t the same time for that of Eurolpe, it. is necessary that the P o r n should insist without &lay on the withdrawla1 of the Gmxk 'army from AsiaiMinor
where it has nothing to do for the security of life and the safe
guarding of property, and where it has established itself in
defiance of the convention of the a m l h t i c e and one of <the
strongest principles of the rights d man.

Telegram sent on the 10th November to the Superior
Council by the permanent Bureau of the Turkish Congress
of Lamame.
A t the moment whtm the ~
~is examining
i
l the question of Smyrna it is our (desire respwtfuuy to present to i t our
mhes which a* identical with those of the whob Tulrkish
nation. We trust that the Council will put an end to the occupation which has taken place without reason and the results
of WE& have been to fill the country with Woodshed, as has
been reported by the inquiry c o r n i d i o n and ailso t o crate
a m i t y between two narces destined to live tagether. The Turkish people will never tolerate an uncivilised domination in
every paint inferior to its own, and so long as a single Gxdk
soldier remains on the sacred soil of the father71and, the last
T 'left alive will continue to fight.
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